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; manner in which the v ictim of
the runaway had been killed. his
j description tallied with the brok-
en skull and leg of the body
te. o ol Night Riviera. which was uncoeered. Older
.tri- Itcporici! Irma Slany residents reinembered 
the inci-
A I 
lacee. dent. It is thought that 
the re-
marketbk state of preservation
of the body was due to the fact
Hopkins\ ole, is).. San. 
that the negro wee a hearty
A band of about twen
ty-tiv: drunkard while he lived and that
Night Riders took Preston 
hi. the alcohol preserved the body
until it was exposed more direct-
Rogers, aged 54) years. of the Era
V vicinity. filen his ho
me Saturday ly to atmospherical a
ction by the
: night shortly after midnight an
d wash of the recent rains, a
t
,:
_ which time more active decone
whipped him because, it was al
leged, he had sold hie tobacco 
Position set in. --Mayfield Mond-
. after pooling it with the assoc
ia-
tion. Several shots were fired
when the Riders first arrive
d.
One report is that at least two
bullets entered the house, one
passing within an inch of one of
sae. Rogers' t.ins and buried it- ship, of Beck. Tetin, 
"I have
self in the mantel. 
proved to an absolute certain; v
that Elect le Bitters will positive
Eaton, O.. Ja 
lv cure this Nitiessing conditiou.
n. s —The NighttS. 1,,;tt4- ;1.1,-C me great
Peia-e-e appear to be sp
reading
(1'h...4-operations farther and far-
ther. Saturday nigt the tobac-
co barn of Joseph Miller, seven
miles northeast of here, was
burned loss S15.
Seven horses. farm machinery,
eight sties of tobacco, 17 head of
cattle and 60 hogs were lost.
But $300 in insurance protected
tor.
Wise Cousui From the South.
"1 want to give -rime valua-
ble advice to those who Butter
with lame back an I kidney
trouble," says J. R. Blanken
relief and afte taking a feA
more bottles, I completly
cured; so co eomille v that it
becomes a pleasure t recom-
mend this great remedy." Sold
under guarantee at H. It. Thorn
ton & Co's. drug store. l'rice
_
hazel Happenings.
Genie Erwin has purchased the
Miller. barber shop of T. H. Haley and
lobacco growers are uo in has employed Ergot H. Edwards,
arms and believe that the depre- 
The February issue of The 
!no : OLutan t is week.
. cough tleit e as lejv ing nie trouble ,
a former peoprietor, 
horses the corn and hay we take
to take Kiel I think 1 blio4d har4 been
charge of the shop. Mr. Ed- more quickly relietvl 
it I had
wards is a fine workman and his conti
nued the remedhe That it
many friends here will be pleas- 
as beneficial awl quiCla. in re-




K I NFl 4 1<1 Tlil'itS1),;‘' .1A NI A It 1' !I., I
lse,
FIRST SALES.
Association Tobacco Began Mov-
ing and Much Interest
is Felt.
Salesman C. A. hood last week
received the official grades on
over two hundred hogsheads of
association tobacco and the first
hogshead of the 1907 crop was
sold to Mr. J. D, Rowlett, the
Murray manufacturer, and
brought II cents. The hogeheed I
was stored with the Peoples
Warehouse.
Monday twenty hogsheads
were sold from the Murray Ware-
house and the prices ranged be-
tween '410 and $11.
The first sales of the season
naturally attracted much inter-
est and the prices realized infus-
es life and vigor in the associa-
tion interests.
FROM THE ANTILLES.
Chamberlain'. Cough Remedy Benefits
a Cag Coulicilmeo at Kingston,
Jamaica.
Mr. %%. O'Reilly Fogarty, who




II he l'Elt P' It
WEIZE h1 1.1,E1)
Ilegie Fartory at ( larks% Sa%
ed from I)eetruct . Ni
Work of "Night itidcra.-
Clarkskville, Tenn., Jan. 23.—
An attempt. wioi made Tuesday
night to set fire and dynamite
the loose tobacco factory of the
Ilayea-Sory Tobacco Company,
local representatives of the Ital-
ian Regies, and two negroes,
Tony Ainen and Walter Wat-
kins, nliae "Frog Eye.•' were
killed while trying to escape by
oneof the night wetehmen. One
other negro escaped, but is
thought to have been wounded.
When an investigation was
I made it was found that the door
of the factory had been saturat-
ed with coal oil and four sticks
' of dynamite placed about it.
•`Vhce the boelee of the two ne-
[
place vacated by Mr. Cathey.
Mr. 1Voodrutf, of Murray, is
• repairing his house occupied le
Frank Willoughby
John I lowny has moved to Mr.
Jones where he will work this
year. Will Bale will occupy the
place vacated by Mr. Downy.
iluoicr Adams visited Mr.
l'ark.i near Linn Grove one night
the past ,eeek.
Ed Adams will build some
new houses right soon.
John Baker spent Saturday in
Murray.





Interesting Article From One
of The Count) 's Progree-
hive Farmers
d: tions the Kentucky Night
lers are being repeated in this
section.
Dawson Springs. Ky.. Jan. 25.
-- Night Riders invaded this town
et 12:30 o'clock this morning.
•P Look . W. Heath from his 
room
. 14.ln the Arcadia Hotel, 
carried him
across the Tradewater river and
severely whipped him. Herth is
putting up tobacco for the az.so-
elation, but the eight riders ac-
: Cir`eieleeearig • 
a el cas er.`
ei pledged tobacco from Harp Mea-
t s':, a Grower of Christian 
coun-
ty, outside the association and as
an independent buyer whic
h, it
seems, is contrary to the rules of
the organization. Mr. Menser
was recently waited on by the
so-called "Night Riders" and:
taken out and whipped.
The Night Riders seem to have
come from Caldwell county.
which is just across the Trade-
water river a mile west of the.
city.
V.
How to Cure Chilblain,
ro enjoy freedom from chil-
blains," writes John Kemp,
East 4 itistield, Me.. "I apply
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Have
also use" it for salt rheum with
excellent resolta,r linaranieed
for fever Pittera, indelent ulcers,
piles, loons, n fros
t bores
and sk n diseases. .2:1• at U. D.
Thornton & Co's. drug store.
Murder Ms sters Solved.
The murder mystery wha h has
upset the northern part of this
county, near the Marshall county
line. has been cleared up. and in-
stead of discovering a brand new
page for the annals of crime he
discoverers only unearthed one of ;
several bodies which had been
buried in times past.
- The place where the decompos-
ed body of the n.„ro was found
Saturday was formerly the site!
of a negro burying ground. The!
place has been deserted as
grave yard for several years and
as Mr. Pinwell has only occupiedl
the farm for three or four years,
he and his sons were uneware of
the fact that the cemetery was
ilia place.
An old hegro alio work, on
the place informed Mr. Penwell
Tuesday of the fact and said that
' the body uncovered by the boys
WAS probably that of a been,
who was killed in a runaway ac-
cident or :se lye years no.
As the old negro described the
us again.
Five mad dogs were killed on
our streets Tuesday.
Dr. E. P. Mason and Albert
Miller went to Nasheilie Thurs-
day where Mr. Miller will take
treatment for hydrophobia. Mr.
Miller killed a mrd dog for Ever-
ard Mason last Sunday aad acci-
serrie 01
of t'ie dog in a email scratch on
his hand. While it is thought
by many that there could be no
danger Mr. Miller thought it
best to take no chances and de-
cided to go and take the treat-
ment.
•••••••••••
Trim! ceterrh treatments at,
being maLed out tree, on re-
quest. by Dr. S loop, Racine,
Wis These tests are proving to
the people—w about a penny 's
cost—the grear vwue it this
scientific preseriptiou known to
•iruggist- verywhere as Dr
shoup's Catarrh Remedy. SJId
by Ii. 1) Thornton & Co.
John Forrest's Ft --rah
The funeral of John Forrest.
who met an accidental death last
Wednesday while assisting a
neighbor in moving a crib, was
held last Thursday at the Cherry
church and was one of the most
largely attended services over
held in the county. Cherry
Camp W. 0. W.. assisted by
other camps, was in charge of
the fueeral. and fully 120 loyal
and true members of Woodcraft
brayed the cold wind to pay a
last tribute to their deceased
soy reign.
The camp went in a body from
their hall to the residence and
acted as an escoet of the funeral
cortege te the church: where
Rev. J. C. Rudd delivered a very
appropriate and impressive ad-
dress. After the church service
the body was laid to rest in the
Cherry Corner Cemetery under
the care and directions of the
W. 0. W.
e'ard of Thanks.
To our ninny neighbei friends
and reiativ ee we. father, mother.
brother and sister* wieh to ex-
tend to you one and all our heart-
felt thanks for your brotherly
kindness and attention in our




at Kingston, Jamaica, West 
bottle of Chamberlains's Cough
Remedy, had good effect on a
 wroes as follows: "one
lieving me there is no doubt and
!groes were searched sticks of
I dynamite were found on their
person in sufficient quantitity to
wreck the building.
, The killing created much ex-
citement here. The negroes
!killed lived in Clarks:ink and
Ione of them had I:see empto)ed
at the Regie factory five years,
but was discharged one week
ago.
Ladies' World appears to cover
the domestic interests pretty
thoroughly, and in addition to
der of the day.
No deaths or marriages to re-
port this week.
Rev. J. Mc. root preached at
Bethel Sunday to a large audi-
ence.
Claude Miller is all smiles, it
is a girl at hie home.
The party at Nedem Colson's
was well attended.
Curt McDaniel says it is a girl
at his house.
The school at Center Grove is
progressing nicely under the
n.anagement of Miss Florence
McCarter.
Miss itennie Calhoon is visit-
,v_'_
3,000 Ilogsheatl's Graded. ' 
with us. I know one thing cer-
tain if you came to my house to
, buy my tobacco or other farm
have a 
At Guthrie last wees the al-
: it is my intention to o tam ' 
large number of very en- cial graders 'espected an f
ixed :stuff I wouldn't let the cows rot,
another bottle." For sale b 
I tertairing stories by some of the the grades on about 
3.000 types ; your buggy, but instead I would
‘
Dale & Stubblefield. l bes
t writers. Every time the of tobacco which were from h 
es_ I take care of your stock for you.
Tuaaceo,
1..vrtcvst 
I want to say that I think
you hit the nail on ilic head in
your paper last week in the arti-
cle headed "Old Pith' Again."
and that every man in this sec-
tion she read it hays "Amen" to
it. I have been a citizen of this
county mahy years and have
hl c I tun ie!. taken the Murray papers a long
time and I think the present edi-
Burning plant beds is the or- tor of the Ledger comes rarer
standing up for the people in the
country than any editor that has
ever been in the county. When
he sees anything wrong and a-
gainst the country people he is
alweys found on their side, and
generally when he says tinge
aeoplc knew just where he stands.
and he alwayo calls things by
their right name. The people a-
round here endorse what he says
regarding the town cows. If we
go to town and bey goods it does
took likeought pro-
tection from thieving old cows,
and especially does it look like
we are entitled to feed our own
publication comes to our table we heads which had been prized oe - 
I don't expect the busineess men
' Hardship on Carriers. I marv
el at the quantity and qual- er the district. As these grades 
ef town to treat me just that
ity of matter given for fifty cents were fixed a report WPS made to I sy
33' but I do think the town
Postmaster Downs desires to . a year. Among the writers
 of the salesroom from which they , council maik lli
: loos
big mistake turn-
call attention to the practice of adult fiction this mont
h are Susie were sent and there the prices
ing the cows e on the farmers.
some patrons of rural delivery of Bouchell 
fixed e Wright, Grace MacGo- will be  according to the , 
It has not been long 
• placing loose eterts in their boxes i wan Cooke, Katherine Gr
ey schedule adopted by the execu-: b
out a buggy in Dilorrt0 —4
:.-, z,;•1•;:::-- ii Itt.-I- "..''7̀ " :.'"":TrI,•;t"e an(i tv,e. 
t-lirentuairi , tu .ott.. for ;s:', - ' 1 t".. Ilk_ . .. .
girl, she ran away to go on the placed on the market 
owned it three months be. 'the-
top was tore nearly off by a cow
Norton, while Livingston B. i A Cu
re for Sciatica. trying to get corn out of the
 back
Morse brings to an end Dream 
end of it and at the same time
Animals, the Animals the clever- ! "Some years 
ago, while stoop- ruined a dollar's worth of su
gar
moving loose coins from boxes , est stories for children th
at have: ing over, I was taken with sciat
i- I had in the buggy. Such thiaess
and delays them on the service appearedanywhere of 
late. ca in my left hip, from which I 
as these may not worry the leer-
1 1
of their routes. : Economy is the watchword 
in was laid up, helpless, for over 
. chant who sold me the goods but.
The postmaster, therefore, ur- the Househcld Departments, 
and I six weeks." writes Mrs. Julius I
'll tell you it made me think
gently requests that patrons of I this is certainly timely, and the
re I Scott, of 1r152.5 Columbia Ave....-. 
' cc:nsid..rablc. Ard I am not the
rural delivery provide themselves are papers by specialists on the i
Cieveland, Ohio. "I could not only man that
 has suffered as is
and keep on hand a supply of i Secret of Good Looks. The 
Care lie on my left side, and my left . we
ll known by every business
stamps consistent with and in ad- of the Baby, Etiquette. etc.. 
etc., leg was swollen and became so ma
n in the town. It is a daily
vance of their needs. It is also besides a very novel Lea
p-Year much shorter that I had to have occur
rence when the cows are
very desirable that rural patrons • Entertainment. The Fashi
on :five lifts put on my left shoe. al
lowed to run on the streets. 1
place in their mail boxes small Pages seem
 to be exceptionally i **Every winter fee a number
 do not know who all the members
•• AP-
letters instead of supplying them-
selves with postage in advance of
their needs.
This practice imposes undue
hardship on rural carriers in re-
detachable cups of wood or tin in
which to place coins, when nec-
essary, in purchasing supplies of
stamps.
Prizers Meeting.
The association prizers of Cal-
loway county held a meeting in
the new salesman here Wednes-
day. A majority of the prizers
were present.
W. E. Fraziee, of Guthrie, As-
sistant General Manager of tho
Dark Tobacco patch. was pres-
ent and addressed the prieers on
the manner of packing tobacco.
He insisted that the 'whirrs carry
out their contract to the letter
and encouraged and impressed
on them to assort tobacco thor-
oughly and rielte as nice a job of !
packing in the hogsheads as
could possibly le. done. '
Mr. Frazier brought out manyl
good points in prizing and ex-
plained shy every hogshead
shoeld contain the same kind of ,
tobacco and conform exactly withl
the saemle. The salvation of '
the association depends on thel
handling and prieing tobacco. A i
good record am ear this line has I
Already been made rnd the leeo- I
(Station wants it maintained. 1
John D. Scales, auditor of the I
s eeveistion. was also present and I
presented each prizer v. ith a
Inew record book which is to be
I kept by the prizers.
stage l, Mildred Stapley and Roy
Negro Killed.
Advices received from Hazel
state that at an early hour last
Thursday morning. Will Martin
shot and instantly killed Charles
Cody. Both participants are
negroes, and the tragedy, which
is said to have started cry er
woman, occurred about four mil-
es west of Puryear. It seems
that Cody was a hand at the clay
pit and was enroute to work when
he was overtaken by Martin.
when a row occurred and Mar-
tin shot Cody five times. killiog
him instantly. Martin
made his escape and has not yet
-•••  0-
of years I was laid up in this way of the town
 council are nor how
I and suffered excruciating pain, they voted to repea
l the law but
I I tried everything and all the I hear of som
e of the members
!consolation I got from people being accused of 
voting to turn
was that sciatica could not be them loose w
ho are merchants
:cured. and I wan
t to say they made a 
After trying everything else, I mistake in doing
 it. My guess
as a last resort I got a dollar bet- is seine l,f 
them will be sorry for
'the of Sloan's Liniment and was; their action 
in doing as they did.
area-04 when I found that it gave I It is their busine
ss, however, to
me relief. I used a second bot- do as they
 please, and at the
tie and the swelling went out of same ti
me I want to say it is my
my leg and it was only necessary • business to
 do my trading where
for me to use a part of the third I please als
o.
bottle. I don't w
ant to take up too
I 
"Sloan's Liniment has certain- much of eoer
 valuable space but
!ly done wonders for me, and if , I did w
ant to say hurrah for
I you wish to refer to me You can Editor Je
nninge and to thank
do so." him for his 
article "Old Pale
been apprehended. 





Health is reasonably good at
Ilealth is very good in this lo- this writing.
cality at this writing. No marriages to repo
rt this
Rumor says there is to be an- time.
other wedding right soon. Chas. E. Ha
tcher has his new
Sandy Outland and family via- house completed
.
ited in Murray one night the past Almo is a
 hustleing little place.
week. there being two fir
st class gener-
Tube Adams and family spent al stores, one ho
tel, one church.
the past week visiting friends on one associa
tion prize house, one
the Tennessee river, black smit
h shop, Raw mill. post
Nikaes Ethel tintfy and Lola Ace, express office, 
W. 0. W.
Garner visited at Roy Outlands hall and one d
octor.
the past week. W. W. 
Iluod's little, boy is
Boaz Hendon gave the young right sick with 
the mumps,
folks a nice party a few nights Well i 
will ring otT fur ,s
ago whieh was enjoyed by all, time and let us hear from all the
Mike harmer has mtned Su the correspond
ents iteT LUCINDA.
bacco association, and to say the
people in the country endorse





ever made, has recently listen
produced by Dr. Shoot of Ra-
cine, Wis. You don't have to
boil it twenty or thisty minutes.
"Made in a minute" say? the
' doctor. "Health is
really the rimiest OotTee Imita-
tion ci t T yet uradoned. Not a
'grain of real Coffee, in it ei•her.
'Health Coffee Imitidion is mach,From pore toast' it ' cereals or
-.rains, with tna;t, nuts, etc.
ttoilly it would 'old an open—
! were he to unknowingly tii.uk it-












:01 CAME' PLAYED AT
IN 'Ga.
AN
Anen the e et so. n• Mt the loitare
arsJ 11.0 to Work to Ye or.---D sia•
of Men Wieu Are Stove
• Aro, t us.
"In Oh.. 's 'hop of hasethall It 5410
ti u. Itiva) ti ams
•1., .I I.. r loathe Mlii
till' Oil I 11141, , s.. t.00Tti•iii rol.E41.1
T d ' Pt. I I lo ol. o T4 ii it. ‘1111041,•%1114, 111111••ITT:
• j 7in,• ;ai;f th;-
• II II. ti• said old 111t.ielY !ter
.:.1 , atlia .1 I Ia. tallty St the
ala-Ort11111,:
'it a., 1i e hill In those
nina 1..1 t•• ,t up with the
.iia if %.••1 in 1.401 Alttn•PCIIIS
II, !Al.! 'I 1.! A.* ii,. lb n fast g.,Ing
o-111 1 11110 11111 1 bail MIS I 11111
ihat it.3t 'air line'
that 5. k.. eta weL L rioto the janr
Ilona dint slopped at st•eiy els:Dal, like
our aid tom. Iltolbe cars
HO! ION{ team to %toll Annapolis
riots' tt. a•lasigleu, and. indeed. per
Mtn. the 1•1!1•1 froM an. place Sam
'h.', !!. retra•-urs
t , •, , a, o 19-t
eadIng ea
tO•
that moi..t...; la:. ha,
teal :him:, thtoisli
pot it k !••••*1- tti
'sit ...t.ttitt 10,13sisitton• %ore mad- I.)
oar gallant tia•al utlieris tu make the
afT•ir
The na•..1 .d...etty chaps called
themst-t•e: utters. In hone,
la•rhai s, • r.en new craft ihe
nisi y had snail,. htitorie•, and their fin/
for 'desisted of stilts. Sealliel *Mil%
ttIld kIllekethorkl.c.• tri,iiiue.d %Oh
Mile. alai time stottlitaga. quite a WI'
prise tor the visitors, as the Jeffer•
son' 1 tt: a• . itnit of the clubs
elsewhere, eseesd the fainossa It.
Stoekito,e, were still wearing b
trousers an a part of their uniform
-The 11,3•tato wan •••.••.:.1!,,n111..y
lianr firs. those dass. rionie of In,
nulling eat, bes of the soldsblvin•
would reflect credit sin the hest 1 ,
fessienals how hefors, the public •••, I
s..usld *arrant extra slittee In to-da)
wrtteuns as ;hen. tnenal.
Midshipman Calhoun, afterward Ad-
miral Ceiltidon, played his Iosition
it Lujord, as he went after and cap.
titre,' everything that cane his was
soh tin, ram. and elegance of a sea
som,1 r.layi r, while the hut, iestop
of I'll:Ingham wan as 1{114111 aa Dug I
lison eliewe.,1 with the famous tied
its of Cinermati Wainwright, sit
leit field, was the litissitrp..d,,n of the.
large lovvel, his exeelleat work loin •
Mg. out artpla•r-e• from the Jeffers. •
"The .I• ff-rson• won the game
their met its, but it reiguired
r.arrit and 't•iirlecti WY's- k ,
.11:1 To. .•o4 ASS that 4,f the no,tites
Tli• :r iean .10 work made th.ina hest
• f eLen among the y,•ong
s ,.tut, and i'S'T'T y 1)110 11WS
rLIIi.ties to u.ake
.in (he fe:r L hem
• : - ate uioi
s .•, •I. . L. t t . • at
'h•• 11.% %% !---1.1 !, by
• .• and \\ • ...on r .tise•it
1,..• '•.1-. ill; '0„.• .1 an ot • • •tant
The above notice has been officially received from the postmaster ••., h• ri.s ern.. orts
i •led  ate. ts .at Murray. he acting under instructions from the department at •.,, . 1! • .• re-
Wsuihington. In a nut shell, it means that hereafter all subscrip- • • •• 1,.., •ac.c
1.1-:... Hal will convince
I
you that





will relieve sc.eness and
stiffness ic....icker and easier
Mon ony other preporatiOn
aolc.61 tor that purpose.
It penetrates to the bone.
rite bioud, drives
uway fatigue und gives brrerisrh
and eloticity to the muscles.
Thousands U.alt
for rheumatism. netiro!Ma. toothache
sprains, contracted musc!ok stiff
joints. cuts, bruises, burn.
or COliC and insect stinc.s.
PRICE 254, 504; . $10-0 •°- 411
.no*
Read This
OVER ONCE MORE !
I‘U\T HL PAID IN ilriVANFJEI
Posmaster General of the United States Issues
Sweeping Orders Governing the
NILel •-1 141,1 of New'spapers.1114,15
The Ledger is in receipt of the following communication frern
Postmaster Downs, and we hope our subscribers will give the mat-
ter careful and immediate attention:
,-,Murray,Ky. , Jan. it - 1Jd.
0. J. jenning5,
Edi tor Murray Ledger.
Dear tecomes my officia.1 duty to
call ya=11' attention to a new ruling cf the
r-eneral,, effective January 1st.
"1
19o8, section 438, Postal Laws an irtegula-
t ions, atticle No. 6_, which refers to the pay-;
ment of sutscriptions. You will please to
atide ty this ruling, or papers cannot te
mailed at second-class rates.
A. Downs, Postmaster,
paper through the mails at newspaper rates. Under these circum-
stances we are forced to say positively that we shall liscontinne
papers not paid in advance by the first of April. This new ruling ••' '"'
of the department must be observed to the letter. and we hope that
all our subscribers will get their paper paid in advance 1Q.• that
time. This rutin,: moans a great financial loss to us, and while we '
do not believe it is the right of this great government to impose , •
such a burden upon us we can not refuse to comply with the law.
Our friends and patrons must come to our aid now. It was our
pleasure in the past to extend credit but we are now denied this '
privilege. Please take notice of this rulingPt 4 understand that it :
is not our choice but the law. We are going to send every sub-1 .•u.s e.4 coml.. • •
scriber who owes us a statement of his account together with this 7!1. - the ott.or
explanation of the matter and 1.ve truFt each one wdl respond : L.•1 in 1 hario•ter, ,promptly, Come in at erice s.•.- that you are paid in advance. 1 •„; „ in ii ‘,1“ff.,• A,-




I 1 II '
-*at • ;
is e sue. ted, pr
• dit :me glin4 and
a les The forno r are e...1
fit in -ro.noi hut
•,: ,i11'.1;•t. 11' 11 It p. rfe, . iettitlita,s• and el 1,2 ti, ,
--fl.- ; :Pr , 044...tant ear, to ed. t snir 11 r• PSITSI I 1,o.u., so
,1• re s of nu. ons• ott, L. nu in th • ' • • ,
•• r ,• Li • • .• • all ri •Le, • ".p. la! 11 I/ 1 vk m,
." " 1n. r and tia• I. 14.-r Mas
, • •••1 nIl •t.• 
"1715 • :The gons Ili ier 15, alone -;
hroops atI .an. an: to att3t It mission te' : •










Tbe law Is •s-•• cut
tody n'.1 ; ir
honors. '--sir So. v --n- o
estates sirs 3 !TT the .1.4e • ! '!.'-
law. with, at thts roe
like right 'ii an thing --J.., T. .4
Following the Golden Rule
"Denytng heer to the Lat,1 r.
In English poor Iaw r. tar !:art
Ing hi., w I • • 7, 7
"wtaild not ; ..r:-• art. f I' .0- • 11
not be dom.: tOurs as we w. I
Lase them to do to in,.
Su rising.
Cnnaidering the tra,tak..• this ni-nr.
age maa mato a In piu king a %via,. •
Is aurp,teirs what a ru•nina• •••1
wc•rnan he eneeties as a ,•en.
—Florida Tinica•t•ni.m.
One Mart's Vast Estate.
The largest ..•:•*. .•, ,I,• • • .'••
K1TIPIOTII Ii tl1P I •r,1•' ;. •-f T :
111111C1, the prof s.rt f Or.. d Is.- • •f
Suthe, land The P•tate
719.2410 a, res
F?esidorl'ial Timber.
Every geuth ‘rrertran renab!le
kase,,:s Laio• it atk..1.1 ,.•
so that the president can take Ls, ..‘,1413iia4




C u- • le
RaSS1 a.111 National Anther,.
I 1 ' I ;. II là It ii -'- 1 7 1..!..t..1
•t- 113( a II:CAC.) I
II -*
ina• earl.) f atellen:s t Low, ,
f, th-ote e a's lut Id's •••••t•-oft gave up las F.e,:irv
the fro, en gro .atinot Is. broken Li, 1,,,ija
hi. Ii it rs s: or 111.is THAI enlr h. bought • . •1 I.' :
„.: a u,- ;t r. till ssntb,.a snmil fi .• of k ,1oin•2 fill' .• . .
r‘ ',ref taidy e I ra atry.t.ti gta. , _
iruji 1,0 hr.-I:trot 5 ssilla,,ut It", -• -4. Li ho vi.11
If II.. I- Wont?. a grt.it • ire ••- a rifle man 7.• if • 1. ' l!e
ti-mi. I fr tht the \ VI I I I. 17.. I ;,111
. !1 !o,. 111 , o ,77,11,111 ITO 11
uI a Oat' L.10. 1111 1 y 111 7 1-1 h-• pi be
ee - Si.! Ital., Daguerreotypes to "Come in" Ag;
.,;‘• ; ,111,414 ,O1.1 V.'', I I ..tert • • t '• 5 11
...%‘ sir 1•0•11:1•1! are 111•1•II • Said a • !„ :'Inl;
7-!1` ort 11 1h. mL s;hi.Is ,.•
,,:. I,. ,, I A-- ,!, ii.:, .4 II , ,I., I ,,,,,,,j . 1 1,-4. 71 1.,i ...
i itii ,511; ,0 %I+ ,ilry -11,e „., n..,.., t.,,, I , • .
or' -at. • I a.t. n••• n must ha paid. 'shove + ,i,, t• hi,,,, I . I !;I is Is
UII. 111 I ... iloo•• • :1i• hi-. hf The traiop. ,,,,,i.,i , ,r,,,, ,i , s „ I. i • iiii- t .7 7 t,o.
, •.. a rat 41.: 1.T1 the blanks; you I111141. ..,111S 1111•4 /..• !I 1•••• \ - •'•• ra 'hat
Cf_- i•ege Cata'ogues. .! '' "I'l ' , ' ,.,,,•.‘ \ ,, ,,..., i ,, .., ordge of lid I .... .. ,L.•• • • ".. i. ' • ' • - -,-
- 
•• n ! I
I IL. •L .•1. n.e." draw t• -I
I• -• l'; ''‘e •,•11-•, s . - i at.,:s :\ hat S.11.1
'T ''.'igh •-•,-1.‘" I :, or I .,• a' . OT.1114r 501 exi,•,.-, ,, ; . At i-i .. 0 I' • ili 's
H.: 'in.'" t .117 o Tol ,T.o., ,..., o.% ' o T O.::.i. II( III, :r ota. 11 laler- No. Si. :4 I...1 10.--1, I,' .11, \ I,- .1..`, fir
! !I II% :7-I 
` I I I , IT. I a ff., a_'i _, ,,, , It- ...mr,i !di', di, not F Its.• Ii-, Is. s Ii s 171. o •
\ I.,.,-i . l' ,' r 'I 1;1 ul ' '. I f l' r .-; isa4I o',I and a?--'cut it,,,,, 1. Lin,i 1 1,, 1411 of ,,,ar • 1-11.11L. 1
\ II II ` I s- l' 0'11, t 'It lit" ir 2 • • .:•'w Le hi-leers - \\ h• ••• tr.'. l' a 0 ," "" " l'"V: '-'-'"' •I.iilk l• ,i
1 1 t / a. 1), in I I. I that worrA • on." in ,,,i, i ,,. .: t :, ,•' ii i t el.' '1:.. t .air trad.
et it i i... '1•' t `• i• ii .1 t'3t "i"r ';''': 1 'um.' Ii,;'- in Or , sol.11.r•s ti.rsonal kit, niii.1
Y Ca'. ' ''  ' " I of Ili' ''''-1 11",'"'I'• ' "A. " CI,* i nterfel.-: • lilt ii•wif• m's- 1.Ilierif
‘,.....71 .. .. ...k t,---- -- -----
r-
E•per.er,ce anci Character. I Wrong Time.
• ! i . .• 444,ops, I ' !! •-•-• 11 itut-er. ' firT1111knof the
I t , am! to thinker, 'that hatianocas
.1".••• thar..f.d.1 • t ,• t, •h-
worl.: It I., it-'.'t to tom is mit
o arid !.) ":!,• P•,•-T.11'• !no It 14
It•-•••••!. It 191 s-ar• . to so-r''•nt
• t, er 1. at 7. h 1.•1; .7ins•
•--
1.un o.ir. at. !
;•• sII ! F an.;...t., deco!, el •
:..L, I • r
Ess y Expla ord.
• arde r at - all
1., 1' -N
.i• • ; ti, ..,1;




\I ',A! ;a lim•Pr fibollt It quer-led
'i.e .1. berson
0 • r;atrience ri7 the averre.ze
areild I, ad him to believe they w•




ONC bYi.TIM 1•HAT 14A1 HALll
t.LJULS Nt.al/t. ft).
114111•11211t•1 Was Put on Ws Honor at
an Early A9*. and father le Sat
telieil the Method Is
Goud
sts• Its na, u .'stl a c•rs•tsi roost
0.•11 Lisps if hie 1106111 t been he
soutd not hale out well tinder
tia• hat, then. If he hiphi t
laam is good soit I ss ottbitil pro
l'1.11,111.1its 111141 system I m.11.'1'1041
111111 eigt4.1s;11., 141014' I details !hal II
sour: 0.. else to do its I says a
It, the .t.:1••• Vi/lk rritaa
h.• :1!“ • •
I '-aught him In ti •as tr, ins
I,. hide •11..1
1 SAP more 41'1410141 than •ina le ..I lust
wishing to he ours. of my *bloated I
...14 his mother he was Omit She
%loth' not believe It et first, hitt he
eonting eon•Inced .-he was for shin
i,ig him,
so.. hire, to me," t mind -W.- %sill
ha\ e no 'some sistisuihtug. lie I. i.t.t
 ti. tios for different It velment
II 1 11,4.1• tutu1 N.1111. had lulkut
.111:1 tl.t1 ;1ft: r thy f:dir•ti tug
faohilat
"you and tart' going la haVe
ete•al IP11,11 earn other a• 1,00.: as
teeti i lii 1.-.i ••••
1111•11•1••111111 1 1 CO Is other (tom th,. peal!
want \ oil to know po•ItReiv 1 Pao
Icing it )011 lu. right I aril wilt... to
ist.st 1 end
from your soother It tnaLes uio tilt
(prelate s hat tremble yen: Ilia% Cif Int"
r.hrsti tan,: !••. it it sir
you redeem's-I what 1 POI flOW li'111•11.1
ysia. !tut !bete ale 1st. thing• )..ii
A lie. and tromt n't do \
else that you don't think a gentleman
In.n.12,11101.41:.ver foiget. You nimin I tell
kaaw the difference now be
worn a gentle•nian and another man.
and you will learn It snore dennit.
tater on. Ism the one Important thing
nowt Is not to lie. if )4,11 lie to Me
I W111 be pretty sure to nu,' c:
awl you eit•iii have TO get out ed ,•
trouble youraelf the nest wav • oil
can. I will not lift a finger to 
h••IIye iii
! went over this ground again and
again as eatefuliv as I could. in mini
gunge. fitted b. his years, until
I h
games s It are stow enough for the 
.at,tr:alntg,iliiy tthu.T.i 
hi'
 81,4 t,and l Wa/I
iititd rut 
,rgo it
obi country and they have lost Impor tiol from that day. 1. years ago, until
lent cfmteats to 1 1•1/411 PO many tine-. now, I have never addril •••• 11;11.1•• t..
that thuy be able to See that tlir what I then told hun I have 111 - 1,1r
A/111- 1 I.1111C tar nib' at 
far ahead of leis.. of the Itri• 'Leh as are
he toisiress meo hods w hich have plageet
A sort is:1 P`INIIIS are ae tui ng caught.
solute!): and comes to me often
gentlemanly thing. He trusts me at,
t 
him In a lie or doing an na
but all I do a hen it touehes
the w,,rid
general principles Is to reiterate those
two rules. I have never even sug-
gested religious training to him, he-
11.•ving that neither 1 nor anyone else ,
Method of Proceduse_Which -Enabled) has the right to tunas:nee, him Ir„ Mal
imus -
..,au t*choic... I !rase nev,tr puniashea.'the Jalia Viiese to rtn'auish
Russians, tom since lie wide te fl,, and then only
— Ily ko•elitng him in the Mae.- for KOMe
AururrHnia In the Corriere della Sera, trifling disobedience I Lase nedeer
of \wan G, it trsit, commahl.m.; the since he was 12 said 'Vrer mie-• Pt '
ut See:a: I army, a I, I; hat I have nevur int, :f. ,1
play.I a conspictums part In Ail tii.' his Itlans, or denied him ;dirtier::: I e
tis tt los in Mair haria it -I• ti :V, I wanted that tt was reasorrit,:y
OW It': tinder tlen Sii ',H. i ist to KO for him.
at Vafataroa in the pi. -. :i• war, Result: Ile ia a eli an, h.:Oily-
: n Vehrtiary 2" 1.h.,• • Ia. !,•1 1- A minded. train. wilt; f:.::!••-, loot
:. orders: na berioug ones ILA: eilsesoet,
the is method of pr.-;.:mug .in at. and he still flies with no lie
lac' , even when heavy Rubs ar•• lot!, for and his *Am,.
ar at the enemy's position 14 1..1•11‘• A1.101•• I! is fair. is not •A •
I‘'ratively aselem, so lung would like it to be. leit on the
• . taken advantage of for an 1-..,•01 1..• t. I., u; I 1..4.:1; al
I! fn 'l"drarl. ioc'W Te het' nmiaantt.r.ril"i;
JEALOUS OVER BASEBALL
$ -Nos lit, ti tiny Against the
Natui usiii• of th•
t.1 hiked litatel.
The lirlitah air iso jealun• ,,f ate
-'ti, ba•vball that they an' t. ,
nights to Invent worths I.1 ii
"Is .16 a lilt 1•1111,111- Ulli Ikon to III Itself
are. I3 1).... **),‘ the VI: ererat s r t Masai I
Ts It Araua I I.. , 1.1011. •• I
these whit h run al. a limillies• fits the
anosio inert eor !bp 11000.. as the lb,
414111 Sr". Ithot tt.. ) IS NM. 111 11.4 1 111.'
r11'1.1.11-It) 1 1r 1'1111 Is atlyst the basil-ail
that It will rage ill ths tr .4.1
country 1111111 hr. (I tia.a•awl• as as,..
to,* dors soars Iftls••• pert of the. inns
An infant of thee a tear% sits loot I') ht.
ttttt ther in New York • few
Mid 1110 pollee granite.' for Miura and
finath timid the infant in iii"
pr$11$0.1 si,s* a na•enaii .1Introtal awns
sirtifs•••iltaials playIng to A HP
1111•1 11•114•1', WO: • laps ing Ills little hatais
In the height of delight lite% are born
to the ram., In the United Staten, anti
never 11111•illiWil
Bill herr la the tt to Outlook stay-
ing of the great na•iettial game -in
Itself haseitall Ili it really flee came tall
there is rit, conselema• in It The field
log side Is allowed tee yrtl at the man
with the club In order to 'rattle' or iito
him off hie aslpe, the apotrialors. have a
right to mak.. • illi•ta.11Clii Oin tor its,
%AMP napalm, and !be unfortunate toe•
mre who given • decision against the
fielding side Is hist In a eirch. of ;evil
hats " That IP! II dr111111f/I1 arralvilment.
lull I bias en pyre aid all through It
Th.. littlish wool.% he delighted all h
sic, a .-.-1- 11.1 if the)
stIll lo play the game. and the tatlook
would i., glad to help on the hosiers
in the din it refers to the opinion rt.f
ticketers who have seen a game of
baseball, and says they know how wide
and derp us the gulf which separates. the
wo g.111114, l'hen II add, that the games
She United Stales has 'inquired ?Nth the
liritisli the Americans have "garldr'll
Into pursuits whirls we should not revolt-
tthe
There Is no aticatios, about that alatr,-
meta. The 11rIttsh cannot recogni/e
several of the ledorts which have bren
imported and improved, as other ItiltIsh
leaf Out tons 115•••• swan No, .a.meep•tns
The slain' is made also that the A tist res.
Ira InA have pule wild over baseball. and
sire nrs.,ling Ito only good game. cricket,
t.) stow degrees, and getting farther and
farther away from the •• oh!
sports ..f the sit eotintry The British
have seen the skill of Amerienna in the
HOW TO WIN IN BATTLE.
1 I/ 71-.111
fi
la his fte,c, t
any ti.
.80- •; • ; '
•.A I
Ifl to,• ; • ,
a
I 4, Nio.r on ''I in; s,
r N L. r auL :III/ '1,,
r,!?lllnlI t I:I the. r u t, 
..;
11.1' 11 % I •111:1/11 ,atuus theti. I f -1:,. ,
.71:1 as Iri.; eiLea at in, riskl co to A et, I e f
I a.ier"'
''N.',' replied the edit.... gruff!) aa
lon's need to • ; e pt (o-S1 for
the paper et press Id
"Then." said the lean indt•idulal, 
o f .t. ' Hs!
---
Private Chapel.
DrIstol ts the only ity In Eniflar..•
that ran boas' the posse-don .1 a psi- ,
veto t hap. 1 as well as a or i% ate ct.114.1.6til 
vim/L:14nd •ou rare to employ Iwitne
tot the 








t. irt made • •
.! telte•ii! fr. •
' tie.1.11 t.1 1 1.W 1 ,410G-
lli.1 So. A 1. e. 1'.••14. 111•••1tO 141101.1 Ali.j
1/11 it P•1111 la,,--ii.-r, him/. It loosely
At the Is.; /11111.1a
I..1or 14 oll•-• 1'1 I (.11.. Arnie,
sot Sill. t lout unromiststie loot distress
leer affliction foothaehe pilloe,
sills boo. will It. be With "grate
• The bap. *boon'
stathe,ed Vern awl
dried quits. sloe sot that tome 4,f
Dolt ronallitist %Otto. le. loaf sad, a
pillow should he quite ptiiaIl, red
11...ito t111 • iio.:41 j rot
broad, ass It 11A 111111•1111, 41 1•1111P 111 NI
P111•141•1 1111•11- r 1111. hiwit A line Mimi
iterchtef kali makes, flee nest esaerls.g
for tuk Is a I•11110*• I I lit
Tuttl Front Cream Cake.
'three 111Iat 4-1 0 cup Metter two rims
sugar. OfIl• Ilalf l'Ug• Milk. 2 fai
11a1•1 I a 11,.11 T. -1111 - 1411r te•aa iaaa,
won. 11-4 is saispoon cream of twilit
Shill.',. eight eggs sine hair lea•iaaa,
each Jenson, ro•-•' and almond
FIlling • ......marier • e.,• fie• t.-14
peat, iefie op: I 1 Cup
one half tip 1. t I, on. linlf
up %%Atom 11.1 ,
t..• TI:.1.1 • wri,ti. • MI If.. ,,P
It11. I Imu ItIO
s thfro 1,111.5 and ti
i‘ak.• ti sit.,' 14:141
":11• the MIMI:. •Issinier itte
• 0:.•1 111i'!I It Iii. suls 1.11111
5 1.• , I....o1 1--!7iai f..'1,11, 1,
I...at 5t.- 1 1 ii I tIm Iti 4111111•hIS' 1 1 1 -
1,1 I . 1 11,', 1 III, tlas led wee',
Ii,' laL et, . II•• tu fro?, iso tot, atol
---
Summer Soup.
cno tint of ftesh vegetables;
Or ati t, 1.114. 0111
IA ;if .4••• lit I/1 1.1.1 'All* fatIll.
1.1,1,11tIII if flotir send air", i.f butter. a
1 , . 1••••,,111 .iyol
r t.
10 - ti 14.1167 11 IN Ia..-
Make. the milk, flour and in iii
wade Ne.di the hotter. 1 's
tlie floor. ri.1.1 'the bolt '
retie! "dlr. .11,41 t rn”,th
:.ress as niach of
v. el thi4iarti a Sit..
stir In and timer at.1,111 11!ool 1!
1'111 1•1114141 of it lave* 1 u re
the 'soar 1.11••••
511 it
Beet A La Made.
14.11 mit- of to.. t i...•f fr.
room!. . iota. I lame
sii,L lee ;4
tions III,! p•
poll,: I-r. Pinto; 1...•-dere •I;
cif three hard-boilt.d egt;.s. two tahl!'
pyww.nfuls_ %weld. wills-was-5 sweet
and ground mace ruitod. fn. ,
onions minced. season to taste with
salt and inc. mine Sluff 11111, I. • • r•
11i 10 honed cavity. ,• ,
and ',aft them 0,11
I All.
.4, I 4;4 .•1 71t)(1 •, i
5-'. A11• 11Le. hours III 1,:Or01110AII)
iloro• E. t:it gra• y aria
iti itl - ri 1...1k..1 tar taco
•-',111•1 11. o',*
II o •
• N nd I e S.
Bread Gryldte Ca,,es
nrifitT I
'11:: ,'s ,...1.td,r 11%41
16:11' I TI.i• aaliti;.:
I "0 ' thl•
I -{" :h. 1,i
so 3,11 .1 111' io ..:!1111 I.• 1••11 1•11
tin. e ed,t t, 1;  • cety
.1 1 ••
5.1,1 1' -11 \•/•1 it '1111s 1•411.1
en v, I.. - ot th, Z.S and
:.I 1,1;;•. II :be 1 o,....ls tti,
gutil
Etris Adth Macaroons
T I.. • 4.1 - of edxi 41.!, u,iiI the
51 /II t- tls•• maca-
i, lird• nail mit II e 111 With
\,;(1 one labia spoonful of
• :' • • •if.r.te r, tw.
•if •It • sr. and one nuns.' of melted
I I' .11 as for an , to. let. Mit-
*. T 1 •111•1 laair Itat mi•tore lit
;• t pot ef inalme water and
until it thicl .•,.• When
.0 • %int Ad. ii sugar,
; t I, tine tali 5 at, anti
Cabbage Sa.act,
toe-Mg for one 1111 1111 F i/.' ran-
t art G*0 hPaP01,: .•
ef 1"day,, rain Into n paste,
Ia.. ,..111.,,aten eggs, 1,1 three.
few 111111 awl beat until smooth.
PAN e teady the shroddel cal.bare, sea-
sone.I with salt r emery salt,
ant three tole-the en', Fagar Pour
Iii. dgoaaing r)%ltt tills and lot it stand




1 • • I' •
oi . a ,1
11111I . II, ;I.
lts'A II 5' 5'1
1t, o ,
11.01,1, 11 '•••••1 1,1
tl,•• u••••1
• nets L mole are e
hy iisa
gollietAie
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lingo and old utta




















































































&iodic. •I• r I .fi luil
list of tii.-
printed there its !•I sot Fort,
recit-cof•operience hit. pros It• .tilier ler
worth ar a 1,1•••••I portlier and Ito, igorat-
his 1.4.44.14....1 411.411.1410 ....r.lero
hoer iIl. It loold• op the run.
dom.' -ymteta ii, no silti. r look. V/111/
‘1.1,1141 .1 t•./lhld 1.11.1•41,
In 0 1orlt...9.14.* WO 11 I. Itiade .1“ 1. lis
4 1411.14 t,pra, ra• root..st ,ra• •tral
latioeii 4.Hd. ..1 , • I WI' 4.
4 lacy ...on are mot 1,1 rod po•../‘...1
lit I. 110. 1111141% 14i1,111-
1PIiii11.401 1.1 WI.. N. lid 14. tin, 11 V Pit yro
it iiittidsok N. y ha I urt...I.i.•1
tends este' •• !vim ot-11
14•41 suit hull he Ilarthelow.
'rod anil •
holt of mite „eh...wins klioi
trail i tided upon for their curative
action I ill work elates of the 1114.141%as,
aremn; • emit y I rol i gel tine or dyspepsia
ii ••el, I bIlloos or liver romplal
•!:••-niirs"
I. 1../t 114169 and gradual r-aning down





III ail skis after thins. blotches, pimple*
and ere Tokio.' as well am scrifiliolisswel
Iowa met old open r. ins *tree sr tilePfe
See .- .r.': and healed. fit treating old
running mores, of irl, ere, It to well to in
cure their hoalltilyhi nytiollf It. ti.,. flu
11.1.4T1(1 bairn. If your iirite-
glut don't happen ta have this Maloof to
0.4.11.1 atti,-1....1 :Fla': 1: ge
stamp+ to Dr It. V. Fierce. ido'
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo. N. Y., ari
a large I. of the •All-Ilealing Salto •
lU rea.Tiy.-nr lir retnrn post.
%'„)) ti.)..•••cpt iteernt enmi•
tram att s tutwfor this non alcoholic,
Medicine cr strotys citsroairtits. not
even though the urgent darter only
thereby mato. a itttle imager pront.
Dr.
&Jai 111 V 111",tote mtentach, liver and hos














amino tne class of material
I sell and satisfy your.ulf
ah..ut the grades. I carry a




0 Ill fact h - oolle ever \ '
*1717(1 ii. r1111.:4r1141 El.1).̀ .
0
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mho OLDS T Oa. •• -[- 1 !• .
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES 
GUARANTEED SAT1SFACTONN 
1 ill. ltiONE If' REFUNDED.

















tig, aral altcriti)." cloth-
ing itt Very
re:1:4(1:1:0dr anft 141 Wor'r.
yiskic -LOt 1.) the
I 'icr
.110 DEP
't 11 1111 .1i t t fro V \
, I
It • ,• 1:1 \ 1'1.1 11 4•111'41k1 11 111.
• 1111 11.1` ft 1 11 1 I , "84y, elk1 1 11





FUR THE LUSEiti I
!Mail CHANGES irrir",i 11,1!
tvii It .4"
Riv•rtrole Marmalade, Mad. With Or•
atik,e• 51111 Lemons 1 ia 13w1,1trty
That Wii Weal) Well -Try
Delmorot o Podding
Niver,oile Marctiaiade. II, in fruit
of ini• I... V1•11.0.
iii,' beet for thlo Rill a,
lit.. loot. ing ie'sfitielndo II e.
atoll'. "hip. off the 11,1i-k
-if otanava mid is" lemon 141.11
11.011 (.111 111 . littIO11111111111th
This Is eerily done 1,,, testiug ?let
AMP of the fruit *di II hoard. bohli tig
It firm with   hand awl milting wills
the other, malting half cirele plet•es,
whirt• lima wet:).
product. rover with two quarts vold
water and ict stand uvt..r night Ifs
the morning bring to I boll, cook 40
inotoies then add Ilya pounds 'lunar
well heated lu lbw oven, mu 1,1.11 rap
Idly 20 minute. longer. I! the or.
nn,.;es are vet y ripe the fillet. of twii
worn oranges and its lemons la aD
Imptonrennerif
Orange Fritters.- Heat the yokr• of
foist rigas with four lablestan...;tile
sugar until Is  Colored and thin%
Stir Into this the juteri hnif ',m-
ots and flow to thicken like batter.
'id the slimy beaten *Mites and dip
In /111s. 11111,4 orarge at a time Take
op with a largo Wk. ben 141,,,ein, anti
In y a golden brown In butter or drip-
tortio• Sprinkle pulverised (sugar on
  if y-,1 tote rotor to 111.1 Vt. 1 twin
14,4 n course %%lime thev are
iii ''h with broiled ban, lessen the
amount of sugar put Inns) the halter
and unlit sprinkling the eirtelde.
Fig Pudding. Tula is 1
great 1.1511-Igeticy demote! t un all Art-
'cilia t•ancti You can make quite a
bit of It. tin.I It will keep Itulefltiltelv,
steaming 1111 II 111110 Nib heeded
• ro ng,t. revvnl
rairins and one yap ronit A.I.1 tulle
11111.1if III cinnamon, rmii half lu-a-
sliP (•I1)V1•4, 1•All pit. [P one
4.11,, sweet milk. 1/111. hair te.o.p.,onful
.4;i11. id11. 011 grate., et -nob). atei three
i•i: beaten ettr....!t ' el! and
I Ir.... !toms.
Delmonico Pudding. Pra tom,
11,111-. ill 41 d4111111.. 1.01,1 1111.1 lit
,flit' almost to the Poinf• 
it ii! add AI
and bi•at avain
1,1111 vi•• 11..:11t :11Iv three
Ndtli a III:10
01,1 t1,,• _•:• I:old
and th• lii.t 11.11k 1•1 t
•t • . ;our': ui b .Vd..1 a ,'•
I t ... IV. 111141 ND
1,1..111 it 11'111111 111111 DI 11!`11 41O.i1 Cori
Phi- 1:11.'t. ths.
• tor too 1., IC111111; 1111111 ram
, and .0 .'r 1,11.1.1111..
I r of catiri-1 leide or other
!]!, -.1 1!11' \`. 1 1.1•4 P11 n pithY froth.
; la 1. t•ii0t,b I • !. • ;'.• -I
V4•1 Ii,.. 1.1.
Lemon Ice. l'or
I • ••• : • !H.; •,1
11.1.111
TO DESTROY MOTH MILLERS.
-..1 1 111,a Is Abnut the Most Effective
Auent Known.
-





."0 V 111,4• 1....re thei•• it th..
•,spi, ion id lin 1, n, nom-
; 1 •1 a all a bod•r ti.. end,
:11 ift.• 10,0 01
,I;$ D11111 




I 1 .1•-• ' • '
'I I 1 1,1
I, !1, •1 I DI ,' .1' I o . I to• I
TLIFIKILY GUtt Null! '. I now.
Crossiria with the W.Id ape, les I..
Itopruve Moehttl Pivela, •
1,1,1
It,,. sat volt I. t11.. 1 lit 1.0
11114 he 114. dm 4 III kl 1411 te.-tera
III Iraq ••%.,i, ',mole apt! 111. •
Ii',IiiIne in flavor awl 1111011111.1141•11.1111
1.1111 'A 1 is'. Iiii.111 1,14111 'if "Ili IP
1,10,1111141 1111̀  viola I11 11114 1111.0.41 Ill../ 11
"r Ilse 511,1 till irey. Ilona will' 11 lie hail
It... I 11.. 11141 Atte.. %
d•-in. .11, a oho, I1.1.1 so 11111,i Ili
I 1111, 1 11114 II 1 14.1 with1 Ile orki-v
fart, II. al 11n11 1 1,I.... Is 11,4 1 milling aliti
breeding hart. butt Inatead if 11141•1"1
the Ill.rttleit
No prime ..... %title gobrier Is "'or
siui 11r141111rUllY 11121111A r 11'1 1.'414.1111
PIA with feathers of black shad. with
rich broils.) and Illuminated with a
  finish estrhor us
Is the typical wild turkey, while the
vigor Iltid vitality (if the wild bird le
suck that hi this day we etre' AtItall
the !mitt virile uf our browse turkey,
by ari Irifirinen of the wild tiloott
Rhone, Island stands for tho twat
ie Inrkey tirmlieitIon The last ran
sue iiht,tv• use than 1,000,000 turkeys
in 9141 I tilted States and only about
"00 Plodurcl annoaliy In Itborla l•
land, yet, according to a turkey es•
pert, if all the tutkeys of the troun-
4ry It.4”-r of e•rh ottai,tY La
/shone Island S. their total value would
bp doss tied
Ateurling to rho department of ag
it thn stuwing tif turkeyc hue
greatly imponoed during the insf few
years as ft result of a determined ef-
fort nn the part of producers of
"standard Wed" clock t,u deunitietrat•
that it Is mush more profitable to use
pure breeding suit k thualu the smaller
and /ems vigorous atm k of Hums
past
The wild turkey is ii.. befog used
to Matti' further new rtgoritue blood
Into the bronze flock.. Inhrocding Is.
the fatal defect among the. tosetfc.•
of many turkey growers.
The fact that Nike), s will from the
time that they are MIX w-.',-kit Old un-
til winter gain the eert•att-r part of
their enthe iniortetm,
grassthol,perm and waste ci din aaattre:;
I heir e‘Illiellee duting Ills perltel at
111th' 1111 v1.11111 I. ii..' goober where
thew is It hi long,- for the
1,1,1s
Nineteen Hour Days.
Indir-. (nc.1 a ri.oiire vt suit-
tI' 10,1111:t; 1,0 It,.. WIIY.
.11.•• :‘,? I. Ill 1 11.• ...111,11,41. 19 to i.rdi •rri• from etio-r
hit , ni 'tat 110•) clear l I accortilva to the i•
tile ere:, rd. Iii.-01•1.
1!0 list] c..!ir "di
44 ,111,411,1' lIiI.111111I41 Ile tot hot
•••tceie- it I lull' loo 41.1 44 it !Ill'''. AtIll
II, tic ler ,top. till II 1,1 :it %trio .4
(lc do hi.iirs ihat now hi: "'' ''''' " ‘"
s ; ."1
It* • I • "'fl,
. icA I itY. •
I 1114.1110.40 'lett
, y, r r ik!„11 f Stilts'. it 4.114., ..1.41 11...s I ,
FOP
• BAD BLOOD
1.11 yi. id I iv.
hint.%
it Ital.
r4.1.1 I 1. 3 It of lite ttlqintbtim
pro s. • 1... I his 11.1411 01 ..
1 11.11 t.-...111 Ceti
II,, bin .41illotilis edient jl,.i t.-'u 11..1
(m.ou the illiti.1111 4111141.. fisheries if
Port MO Itasuiree. N the ffeti.
too N1 11;...y his au••••••••iled
meet at Ina a herd 4,1 so isolphor Isar, ea
row *hal, has pttrfor tod au me
parat um fist milking the main ''''' t ft
cetaceans
TIrii o tem of nihh from a Nil 91..1111
Whale I. froth five 11/ Seven hogehe/X1116
a day. 'Ills milli Is fresh and ;sweet and
pee-utterly rico in nutritive mod medici-
nal qualifies It le tutich thicker and
richer than tho beat Jer..ey tulik and
pomeramesa pecninsrly plematit and sits-
tinctite III.M44 whit have
tasted it pronounce soperlbt to any
known pr-1,ier of the lacteal variety.
rbernieal analysis blio shown !bat the
lois of the sulphur oration whale is
rich in h%ose sante fats and oilfields
which give to cod hirer (ill Its value all
a remedial (goal
Prof Muller's osperin3enta with
whAlrA which have been carried on In
4.4,rupai serr wit for sever•I
years liar.. remultrri In many remark-
able dis.overier in the line of utilising
the different parts of (h-, huge car-
tam.'- chih hat biIhei-t0 ions, 10
Iin ban ilevIned a prorio,s for curing
and im•cervIng the tiotie meat which
ham hussy,' been 1 111114 11111.4.•.1 worse than
valttelc,m This front, will, ti compares
favorahly It. te•ture and flavor with
the at'-; it-,- 1,, cr. 14 tIl /$04111 be pot iit.itt
the minket The company has assur-
ances, tbar It v:111 find reany male In the
West Ir.,!Inu 1"!nr.d4 tith-r fr":•1-"11
CM, 111 W14101 4111 IV dell, 11.1 for their
meat supply this South Anii•ricsn
jOrkeil lamf
1'1,4 %Nilo r ham Invent ed rind tat'
ent•dl a proress for tnal.ltig It ai
from il,t• !we-tines, pleural !"?‘•
coverit.c-, and tither in !err •-' •• . t -
bran.... t: •• whale, ta hIc - ti it
r • - '
%la:1,11.114 \ Will • 2.11;
T1'. 1,14114.101r.1 St a. 14 stuik
..11111.• 11MP :11 1111. 111r11,h, t,ttt 110. lays
1,1
Senator Pettus' Library.




irked 1,4 in.'', b. do I. -r f. I' r
and of ibg III,' s:1 1 llt. :a: 
rtleve Tf1 Line and ink'' 








pAgilig lii 1.1:•••er terhird.: II, took with gitemtioi
him on that long and 1,••110.is jmirney vi.:Ien they
bi01.14.4, th, Shilkl•:.114.are Thake their ;
WO 1.11114. be IN,
II.- cab' ,,f thid,r at one tine. not wiutter
low.; mince - "I roa.I It,.. 1111,14• from ni,.1 k.








I...'••, i• i!, •:..';
Ida. id lb. ad.11' Odd i•i• • a!,• •
; •;:.•.: 11 h•;,:11t.• ••..• •
' 11. 1' , 11.
‘. ..\ '',1 ! T1.4-
' i • .1 T 1.




'c Jr.1 'Or 13.1.1 11.1 les
. 1•.1 •.
1 .1 ' 1!14II ii Ii, PIt-
ii • i"'" • l'• 1, 1.1
, t•;i, h t I. .1'1\ 1 ,11. '1.
.if ii II-. 1.1n
,,1 I..., .1 • ,..e• .11111 1 :..1 d Lit and








.T1 1 lit' (.6 ,1 titan.
He'd railed So Often.
:\ 111,,1.11.1 has a :14. 1 hr raight
he wants to tell
111, 1 hat ht. loves rue.- tall MI944
it :deer.
• Oh." rel•beil her sister. "that
without toning."
"Yes, and hr.n afraid that ho
1,ra"
11. it: 1 \
1 T' 11 11 •
' • • -^041 v ' \ I.
f ooto, ! .1 n I•T'' V., -,•;:
Ira" i, ç:t-..!_n r.iwr k ..!• .1.1
1 L - 11 .1: 1; 111 . •
;,; t,..,‘
41. 4 -1 \
(141,.• 101 I
is of I ar, r),
Ii' it:I.:11;1H,
t.j1, it ,
the prolsiIi1!iti,•4 which Io• in I tit•s.
Indu,try itt mlude eultur.•• TI,ci 1.int-
t•ir and choot-t . itroiliscts art. saiii to Shit
empt tonal (tenancy.
gnthil . _ _
Shy When Weeded.
01111. I ,o,1 it. 44 a tiny of bertriwing
Uer tarots sue!. they are not aeeded.
s.
.1 11 -1 b., tt ..i•
te•rfictiii the (loth t. dolor') statute I. I
busts. 'ii awl strength rict t•te.ai y mai, •
"engine lif, ••• its vigor and motive power I' II.1,1-.4, Stnce
5,1 111 1 11 11 l'T d, in .41 Una vital Unlit It 411 very ti he seen 11.144
4.. • a Wit.* 1:114 Li:11 I4j11.1111 1 11,LL-41 a we ..6„..111:: 1•?1,1"!,' t 1 '"'
1014 • .1 11,• i...iitti !Lid Mood 14 111 100114i1/1 I'll' 1/1.114t of the *time:its
of it)' D. (tom rosy cati.,i• it becomes inf., tell ovith impurities,
blotto( • or 1,-(1...o ilo-edNe 115 .11 tlli. f.,tl to Straitly, mallow
totI11.1. 4 1/11111di s. It tild, 1114: 14./1,41 114 10411111 with
IttIttlotn 11.111.44.11 It 111011 .t rife, 111.01 t,treain to 01
sour. mill Soot, who 11 forcer tott its imputif t Hough the pores ad
i*oits of the in A :et V t.gnition e v tile,,, 1/1 tig11 IdallS1 III MAIM Of ulcers.
Ishii it break out on the flesh, often
front a very insignificant bruise or
even tiat-h ir alitaitton. If the blorol
'wan Witt and healthy, the pls. e would
lica: at ',me,
impurities, which are discharged into
the wound, irritation anil inflanims
tion are set lip awl the sore continues
Bad 1/11/041 14 silu re., amble for
Anlf tliweak,
nteli the hoUtialilliCilt and strength
required to sustain the hotly, and
general run-down c onilition of health
requisite. S. S S. 19 natures bloort
purifier End tonic ; made entirely of
healing. clean.ing roots and herb*.
It goes tl,..sn into the circulation and remove.. el,•erv ',snit le of impurity,
hunior or poison that may be there, restores lost .itality, an I steadily tones
up the entire system. It add. to the Motel the healthful inoperties it is in
need of, and Hi every way amintm it: the ..ure of disease. i.. S. 8 neutral-
its-a ray ea in the blotr,l, making It frebh and !. ,rc. and perrna•
nently cures Et lentil, Acne, Tettcr, and all other skin t:iseases and eruptions,
S S. S. (liven Hlieunistinm, Catarrh, Sores. anti Ulcers., Malaria anti all
other disease)) or disorderm n g from had liner!. Book on the blood and
any medical advice desired free to all Who Write
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. OA.
T,,,,'. i n a., aiplema, .11 411 V,. •
tranOt...• •• . an 1* had, it limply be
Impotwed I,Pul, se • t•naely to verify •..4 snot lb
!.22 s1,4 2 1.. ..4•14.4•I• sad 100*
eyet.on The ape./ my blond mei bad aa4 1
Cep ten down I. nealtb, Asa Womb matt c.o.4
‘414.4.. in. belAiy ad • et head I anorea• 44 4.4*
Today 1/./I 4,41 10 it Arts i 4.440.1ISS in MI
h44/111S Is ..f its beet Ana Mina tee.-
i.•a es C4.44fles. 1111.• 1 Late,
1f I Wed 4.4.1 -"sr.04 pays., alt-ad,,, II s•
,ponne.11• Iatti, r.:: 9.5
it S S See Wen if areal attr•ite to PRO Slid I d•
pal beads.. te is,.• a tee lobed .1.1•mr••5.
WM / VAC'YES.
/II #."b Street. beaver Palle, Pour
www...re
DR. 'Mi. if tiros., I ,
___-41111N
Y WTON 0. !MANN
MASON & EVANS,
Si NS AND SUR('
Surgica1 Nork,iisuiu.jm,i Pliwaiten of ive, har, Nose %nit ihroat
a Specialty.
7c,' 10 a. to.






Si array Grath:if SI.1)0{):, ttrrdy, Ity.
, nut% buil 1 1 t.n_ tin. I,tis .rralpi....•,1. N. %,
and equipiii.•,,t., A kehool tt,rat o lit,.• inental alit! It or-
ita) trniffin k St•Iiiiirl coon.; V•-ry ••.•1,,,,:eli, -iv i• a11.1 blur.
Coors. 11111-ie and ii, l•ook-k,• ',lir:. '1..1 1 11.1 I d 1q1.11 1.1•
'11,10 1114.1 0 r 1 11.41.41..0 il tIo, Principal. %,
'44 ••• le •••.,triii41 'schools
see •:11;:ibit -!•mfq.sie tar brancht- It-- •
, it. for h. it elier-.Z•me,4 rt !Heat. . 4eldna MootittY I h'e• 3"111 itt "
Ai th mulith.„ l,psci ii,,ti•rebrdoot poltroon', fit Nir. 4,
lariat yi .ir no To, loraifIth's 110411 v." 1.41111‘t 41
• ws•ri. "rkr..ti to our pupils. Ins•dah, and prizt-s
W 
 to 1-
c-artl..,i It diet rt-nt doliartniente nt e.ose pre•-irtit yhat.•
•1.4•1144.4•4 FOr rut"! r isifort ottlret • .
'0) Wm. tfourroor.. F. 1110
ser-geez3stubegoosivetie(4-esesoo•
4.741411000teotcsocioci000000gokoo....





PRERS FOR TV. ASSOCIATION.
14e have rented the lactre tobacco factory of F. Downs
anal are prepared to prize Y[)ur tobacco to the very b. ,
advantage. liothNvembers of the firm have had sever,.
years experience in bkIdling toi,acco, aod iti,n sure we can
prize your tobacco as as any one. We will have with
us experienced tmen to Kass and pack. and will look af-
ter your interests from the tirtIc yoi:r tobacco is received
until it is sold and you get yoz:r Money. \i) 1' tobacco will
be bulked in Ens and taken care of am! worked accordinfx
to turn. If delivered elrly it will he prized early. 0.•
to see us when in town. Thankine; y, • !•1. -ariee for






!Wall Paper, Pints, I. it
• • •• a• . , Ei P i 044,
•  Cr
:'Finer are both: wr hourfle fic good Ill
•
O grade as can be found in the co unt. 
• D) ou own bu ing. see out 400ds be-
:fore spending our mono with-the in-
e dividual who has no better guarantee •






:• H. 11 THORTON & CO„ •
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The Murray ledge'. ‘5-*---
ei
) • .1) 
17 17n n iilni, Vt n
(II 11ibl oui4. \ I ,
till 11141:11 •014111.1. . 
sic
The deadlock continues in -
legislature. There has bsen
miderial change in the ,,otts sr
Beckham is mill short a 1.
votes necessary to elect Lou
the United States Senate. '
W. (l. Miller, chairman of the
Whets -) association in Marshall '
county, hes filed suit in the cir-
cuit court of his county against
John Seibert, an association -
member, tor selling his pooled
crop to the American Snuff Co.
Over in Christian county they
use a simpler and more effective
at
remedy. V
Two sensational bills were in-
troduced in the Legislature last l • C. E. IFAIRMER 11 COMPANY *
week, one in the Senate by Sen-
ator Brown and a bill exactly the V •"10 'D4 'v
 • 4"1 '111P -41 *,*'>•• 
*fib %IC,




p tnttiI the B. I:. Clayton
tobacco factory on Main street west, of
railroad. We have hail years of ex-
III Limning, tobacco and are
sure N% Call handle your tobacco as
well as anyone, W, will store tolnic-
vo anywhere tile farmer %s ant', it stor-
ed. I ng to share a: portion of
your ilu.ine,s, SS I' t•t'lli;lifi,
slime in the Lower house requir-
ing a liscense of 150 per acre on
aii tobat-co that La raised in Ken-
tucky during the year 1908.
These bills created some excit-
ment and there is a chance of
them becoming laws.
Say, on the square, dear read-
ers, do you know there's no end
of fun in niinding your own bus-
iness, and it makes people like
you better. too. It's better to
have others stuck on you than to
be stuck on yourself. Don't
knock: don't get stubborn; don't
roast- just jolly. Ever )body
likes to be jollied. Be a good fel-
low -it's dead easy. help y(t!:r
self along, push your friends with I
you. No man ever helped him-
self by knocking other people.
You can't climb the ladder of I
fame by stepping on other pro- ;
ple's corns-and they are their
corns, not yours and they are
tender. Help everybody: get
hold with both hands when there
is a chance to help your town. '
Bury your hatchet: drop your
tomahawk: hide your lea Am-
mer. Be a booster.
The city council at its meeting
last Friday right again amended
the stock ordinance by requiring
owners of cows to keep them off








1 1 'len e, ell t ' ! t', •-% l'/.. •-t•
'::', ,I / ' / ,1 r •'r ',: 'Pr .1..
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derS,q1 S ts this action was taken
upon his ,elvice, as he had in-
formed members of the council
that unless such action was taken
he was certain to run over some-
body's cow and kill her if the
night riders ever came to Mur-
ray. This will also be of vast
benefit to Barto Bailey, as he
comes to town very often after
night with his old, gray "Beck"
hooked to a buggy. However.
Barto was never known to carry
anything in his buggy that his
mule or a cow could either eat er
drink. Personally he ha, a
pref..rence for bond e.1 footi and
stock will not eat it.
 •wistersamstallastaina-,
et 00:1 (.7.4 t4,44-6
iaw v;...W GI
Rget 4r.A .r>r z d Eyt
Amemcmer.s




Heel's. is litsil li p tsal at
Small Cost. Jintl
Saear By It.
Mix th, by shaking
well in a bottle. and take in teas-
poonful &sea after meals and at
bedtime:
Fluid Extract Dandelion. one-
half ounce; Compound Kargon,
one ounce; Compound Syrup Sar-
saparilla, three ounces. A local
druggist is the authority that
these simple, harmless ingre-
dients can be obtained at nomi-
nal cost from our h tt l druggists.
The mixture is said to cleanse
and strengthen the clogged and
inactive Kidneys, overcoming
Backache, Bladder weakness and
Urinary trouble of all kinds if
taken before the stage of Bright's
di&'haossee.T who have tried this say
it positively overcomes pain in
the back, clears the urine of sed-
iment and regulates urination,
especially at night, curing even
the worst forms of bladder weak-
ness.
Every man er woman here who
feels that the kidneys are not
strong or acting in a healthy
manner should mix this prescrip-
tion at home and give it a trial,
as it is said to do wonders for l
many persons.
The Scranton (Pa.) Times wt.
first to print this remarkable pre-
scription, in October, of le(C,
since when all the leading new
papers of New York, Host,
l'hiladelViia, Pittsburg and oft •
cities have made many announce- ,
irements of it to their readers.
MIN THAT ARE POISONOUS t
Physician's Or -ror..•tratJon That CC-
v•r Hari Smoker.
ti L..* 'It a










oi fruits, comes tilt:
thief ingredient of
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Coal a little more than the injuhou. alum
pilf41411111.• a hole powders, but with
y•.you•Ir $.1r
1101.1.,•1*jaar.a..14.1no110.401••
f. A. C. SMITH
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Mrs. Henry Darnall died
Ie.lay at her lean.. near Broe f
ill/Ve of consumption. She ee
about years of age and is raw-





11:IN l' i.ti 1111)12V li;Irg;1111 ( '4 )11111 1' 1' !) Mrs. M. J. Cra
wford died last
IF ' Thursday at the home of her
oft V.ilit•ii 1 ile V 11.1\ t' id:111.11 11 1111110e r1 i), (laughter. Mrs. F;dward James,
Of Lathe-- Shoes lit e•Ieee '.! 1 1 it 3 .1 . :it . HA' Linn Grove, after a 
brief ill.
• rs, _ 1 1. I WI ! ness of pneumonia.
 She was
prices detet.3c  from to $1. 1so :t years of age and one nf 
lot of BOyS 111111 West's ;-411,,,.•e ill ail  : loway 
county's oldeet and moot
highly esteemed citizens. She
SiZt'S frO111 $1.10 up. We have aiso :1 is survived by one daughter, Mrs.
Illitel'11 il number of Mens pants OD I 1“,• 7 1James, and five sons, Dr. C. N.,n 1 Ike, Kim, John G., and Curd
counter in all sizes, to go like this: lig i Crawford. The funeral services
c̀c 1 10 M111S $1.10. ir2.00 pants $1.50. i were conducted by Rev. H. W.
Brooks, presiding elder of the.
.''. : Faris district, after which the
'I  I body was aid l to r hest in te Gosh-
Cash Strictly.;JI en Cemetery'
t.2....11-' .31.4
LOCAL & PERSONAL.
Lower Ali, n wants to see you
at Coles.
Dr. C. N. Crawford is up again
after a severe spell of the grippe.
Don't leave town until you see
Lowery Allen, at •oles.
Bun Outland's new residence
on Elkins street is nearing com-
pletion.
11 ave yolseieen Lowery Allen,
he wants to see you. With J.
publishers that he has experienc-,M. Cole. have the sympathy
 of a large
ed some more trouble with it, or circle of friends.
Mrs. Zeph Conner has returned that he has encountered the do!.
from Memphis, where site went drums of the Facitic, by which Mrs. Adolf 1'ampbeli died Tues-
to meet Mr. Conner. the little forty-five-foot boat day night at the family residence
L. Y. 1Voe1rulT and wife were might be buffeted about for days in north Murray after a prolong- amusing, inspiring and elevating. bacco and will avail them-
the guests of relatives in May- or weeks, to be dropped at length (td illness of consumption. She They benefit and please both el.: selves of the very first oppor-
field the at week. into a sea dead calm. rtif was about 25 years of aee and 'and young A grea( treal is in tenity. Ii is not known yet
The Ledger and Twice-a-Week are the equa
torial doldrums, was a daughter of Seth Burton. store for all who attend. This, what vie.'.' of the matter the
St. Louie Repuldic both one year 
London sailed from an Iran.
Fear Jack London is Lost in the
Pacific.
Mrs. Elsie Furches died Sun-









•',-• in tho fii.vn is thi• ..t4)(.k at
MURRAY MI I.UNIERY CO'.
'Hwy hi, the biggi• display
ot nap ('\ II' ,liowo in the town. Hats at
fr(tio I hp clwap(-st to the best You can
loiv a hat from us at any old price. A L.g lot of
earricd hats that you can buy at .1: first cost.. A
big line of ready to wear hats now on sale, fresh
flatffl the market. Don't forget this great display
of tine wilfirmzu at Murray Millinery Co. In fact
we are in shape '-give pou anything in headgear.
Don't forget our line of $1 hats. Over 200 to se
lect from; your choice for $1.
Isouthwest of town after a short
illness of pneumonia. Deceased•
we ; about 1;5 years of age and a 11. urray inery
most excellent christian woman. • •
The funeral was held at the fam-
ily residence and the burial took -
place in Sinking Springs Cone- Lyceum Course. •%lay Open the Books.
The editors of Weman's Home
Companion, for whom Jack Lon-
don is sailing around the world
in his little boat Snark, state that tery. Mrs. Furches is survived
he is now over a month due at by a famiiy of seven children, Gilbert A. Eldridge, the fam-
Tahiti of the Society ;elands. for three sons and feur daughters. ous impersonater, will giee ere eemrnitt,.? ef the tobacco aesecia- this sectien.
of his fine entertainments at the tints held Monday it was decided A telephone meeting was held
school building next Saturday by that body to he advisable to at Taylorsville last Saturday
night, Feb. 1. He is recommend- ask that the books of the asso- evening.
ed as one of the best attractions on ; elation Le opened for a few days Frank Sim and family visited
the platform today. Read in the in this county to enable the to- Albert Paschal Saturday night.
circulars distrilaited the prese 1 bacco growers who are not Frank hart will work with J.
notices and other strong commen- now members of the orgar.iza- T. Jones this year.
dations from the best sources. tion to pledge their present Authur Lassiter will move
Notice the great variety of char- crops. There is quite a number quite soor to nis new houses.
acters he impersonates. His of growers in the county who George Sanders, who has been
entertainments are instructive are anxious to pledge their to- confined to his room with rheu-
matism, is improving at present.
Mrs. Lee Myers was sick the
first of the week.
Tom Freeman has a severe case
of lagrii,pe.
Emerson Cooper has returned
which place he sailed from Hilo,
Hawaii. on October 27th.
The gas engine with which the
Snark is equipped was not work-
ing well when Mr. London left
The year old child of Wm. Val-
entine and wife died Tuesday
evening at the family residence
on Main Cross street of brain
Ilawaii, and it is supposed by his fever. The bereaved parents
At a meeting of the county
the fourth nuielier of the lyceum eeneral ianager will take.
1 '1 10 cisco on Ma
y 4th and reached; Cut This Out coerse for the benefit of the
- - Ilawaii about a morth later. Ile'--
' Lowery Alien, t'le pioneer .Is accompanied on his voyage i And bring or s
_ . - I
;-'914P2"1"Y ren !'Di 7:-"Pted a P°- . tito,Ana  world by ills-wire. al Ltht':-, Thitei. Steil!
sition with J. M. Cole. captain, an engineer, one sailor' bottle of 'Seven
Mrs. .1 -s. Farley is quite in of and two Japanese servants..! A cure for rheumat
just , London expects to spend seven i and liver trouble. c
of limits. years on his voyage and to sail: Manufactured by Dr.
completely around the world, ' Carty, Mayfield, Ky.
pneumonia at her home
north the city
T. P. Kimbro and Miss Ida
Kennedy were united in marriage
by Rev. Harris in the county
clerk's offie, ha-it Monday.
Listen. fermers. I want to buy
your bacon, lank butter and
eggs. -J. M. Cele:. Phone 11.
Representative .1. B. Seann
came down from Frankfort the
latter part of last week to spend
a few (lays with his family. Ile
returned Monday afternoon.
Joe W. Paschall has sold his
seek of general merchandise at
Linn Greve to his brother. Noah
Paschall. The bueinesslwill be
continued under the iirm :lame
of Story & Paschall.
Weeefee Fifty tie cutters to
work ever 11 iehiand.• Tonnesse
river. 7e5 acre:; of geed timber.
Pee re two weeks. Apply at
once to R. B. Ilefeeeo. Mod,
Ky. ::t •
St. Louis Twice-a Week Re-
public three years ami the Led-
ger one year only S'2. or Republic




Chamberlain's Cough Rdmedy a Satd _
sciewl, should draw a large audi- from Centerville, Tenn. Mr.
d it to Thorn- ence. V. hue the former nem.' Cectur will worle-n the :arm.
Medibinc For Children.
. ., eers were au f fine, this Will prove : -Trileiyin-g- aii-g i.-. to eacifie , y Coriran, of near Linn
ts" for 50e. ,e ;one of the best. Don't miss it. ler chileren, 1 never e ee afraid to 'Grove, accidentally shot his hand
, stomace i Tickets will be on sale next re-
l. . buy Ch,unher NIII a oug erne-
• last Saturday.;Iv. There is no daneer from it.stipation. I day There was a parte given by
I
me_ , an, re n ,iiss janIt‘e•:tai tieseeleirsepetcoiftoulyand Saturday at the Corner - i i ,$
Tom Miller Saturday night which1 Drug Store for 40 cts. The pu- iee. It
i ells of the higher grades will be fie reticle-, celdsi croup and•
Jesse Paschal made a business
was enjoyed by all.
trip to Linn 1;rove last Saturday.
• 
topping at interesting places' • elelopine ceeee. ;,ed there is noCris C. Miller, the well known :admitted for 110 cents, those of ,i letter fueilieine ei the world for
wherever he goes. traveling salesman in this district i the lower grades for 15 cents. • I! t [le - e disc, p,.A h is not only a
This from the Dover News is for the W. B. Belknap Hardware; Plenty of goo
d seats for all. ..ertain cur • for -roup, but, when 
me
just about the best thing we have company, is critically ill of pneu-1 When the Stomaela Heart, i Why Colds Are Dangerous.
1. K NI lw.
hill-billy to sell independently to Tenn. Mr. Miller is one of the i these iirgans always fail. le
-•-- -e•e.... __ _
is ,lisease, keep the s‘ stem healthy.
1. Leven :la Soon IF, !!If ce- elez, ,
prevent tip
yet read as to the "right" of a monia at his home at Furyear. I Kidney nerves get weak, thee r'.''''ll  111'1'.1rs• 
will
If son would he inunune from, .,,,re a, tack NN honione cough is not
the Trust: best known traveling men in !drug the Stomach, nor sAmul
aittl. I ': 1givk'n  circcted It contains
-I this remedy
1E46 geteetssive ,e-,1 1 we iken- tt- e
'Ilaven't I got the right to this territory and has many! i no opium or ether harmful!. ,ilrege,
the Heart or.litiliteys. That is' constitution awl rendet s infec-
sell my tobacco? Isn't this a friends in this place. 
I simply a makeshift. Get a P."'' 1 iind may be ;:.:v4 it as conte.ently tionsdiFeasee more liable. Chum-
free country?" Yes. brother, Most distieuring skin erup-,,.verywkere RR Dr. Shoop's 1;es..
seri elite. knew!. to Drupe-ens _
b, Dale ,k: S•tetieid. cure so ur c., d prompev snit re-
- I I to a baby , a to an adult. For herhiiit's Cot ge Inenelv e ill
you have the right --- nobody dis- eons, serefula. pimple-;.r shes, tora•ive. 1 he Restorative is , ......- store the s‘,4-te,i; to ita ',crepe
putes that for a minute. You etc-, are dee te impure • clod. prepared expressly eir 
t hese, . , Alfred Hendrick, son of Hon. conditien For sale ny I ede .S-rIturdock. Blood Bitters is a ci e. %%sae meets nerN nee et elite henst
also have the right to stand on 1. . .ohn K. Hendrick, who recently
clear-eyed, clear brained, clear- Dr. Shoop-a Restorative-tablets 
Stubbietiem.
sinc bitaid tonic. Makes ylld thet•e nerves, build them up with
the river bank with a life-lino in went to Washing!en to act as
Harris Grove.
•
A great deal of sickness in
•••-
. see-  - .
your hand and watch your neigh- skinned. 4,r liquid-see co how quivkly private secretary for a short 
a sIefataltieorletgbilsalatliiiri,ie it-aiAls.otne,telfecaitl
bor drown. Bet you wouldn't help will (seine. I-sroe samplo length of time to Senator Sam-
f i that -  had done your duty 
‘N'hen a stranger drops in town
and talks; of locating [ere, jolly 
ii,:tasetistel-,!,t on reque-t by Dr. Shoupwi,. 1 our h;.alth iti. eel P.les, of the state of Wash. to 
dot the matter goes over to
)
to him -especially if he had got- 
him. Tell him des is a ge•eat -urely w.,41111 Oils a31,41.14• test. ,
little city and it fe Don't die- s'll 1))* D. D• I I"  
ingt.t.i. has decided to ntmain in !, t,1!).,. filre.etm lect.s•:i,alrit..usr::1, Shouldif you failed to at the lifee-line
i that capacity permanentle. Mr. I there he ro leeislature it.:1:11,e017:
ten into de en water by trvine to :11endrick is a eterling young
own above the surface. You' rut' iwighbars• Load hir° to be-lie has at last struck a 
:,,irs. f.m a ry  itu,oial.(1 1 and gliliti‘lt i.r.si:Igv3 .,..:.Nil.r.,a‘i,:t Il. i itliisic. (,ztli,lcf,J!eertuhrit: 1 sNI‘l:1}1:̀,Ilij.th(t,!ITI'.1,:,,il ls,"-I,::1-liatet ,:;:.t'attiti‘Nl  
untilt.ohall3 rcbh,
• 
! ,keep your head ae well as his el'ung*'-  l'•:'-'• 
-' sreeking ill of Ad.eciieel letters.
have the same right to help that "icy(' e .1. Ii. Burn, t t,
you have to refuse. When Your • Pla" wner° guild pk"'Its live. I:rasher. _Arthur Garrison, Mtn- I of appeals. Senator Pilee is a 
ieoeld elect ore in due order.
duty to help is added to your St ups tutnielw iu tall Ilrilliltksa ; Me Grogan. Landus I ;ray. *Airs. ' native of Smithland. lie wt 'at , The 
governir,:iii,:n:tiuifiinEteial sne7o Nf •
there 
l i a.
right to help, a refusal to do so, tooth- che or ',Ain of b int or scald F. N. Jickery. Miss !tattle 1-011.'. , west several years ago and • 
I
weakens your "personal rights"Allen Miller, I recently etected to the senate
was
' chanseleti trill a the,in live illileiest!(.0arseeess, (me miss Lois Mills.mills. .
11111StelielifMir4 : ;ore resignetion and tle n only for theiirgument. Ethoe Rains. Ii '-it Sefton. Iten I from the state of Washington.throat twelve tionTA--Dr. Tie tn-
The Ledger for the happy habit. as Electric Ole e„,eeree over Montgomery. • t.-To krep Well- w0 legislature'-:. The people  ..





OESIRABLE PROPERTY--Foi Sale I'
A
o new, thr cc room cottages near
celrxil building plenty of water: also
three lots adjoining this prorEit. A
hi!- bargain if sold at once.
Also have a small farm adjoining tne
)n)o-iatoiiinit. of East Prairie, Mo..
with 12.-ood six fooiy. house, orchard, sta-
bles. wat.cr etc. A genuie bargan.. if *
sold at once. Se fi me today
61E0P.GE AYCOCK@
pl. of... **I...01140'1... a14204•Atill.%•*/16,1076#65‘.
161-45.4461
. Wh iTlii. while rear through,'' writes will have to settle the: senatorial
/
tirineing and\ Crushing.
1 i),I1,1 your 11%1,y ,Ii!I or'., w lion ' I.. A. Bartlett, ot Iteral Reete 1 question if the legislature fails
e ie, is fretful aril eieless ;Ien't tieilferi- Motte1,1 1r! my 
family t i •t
/te,1 am running my c ••!!her anoi e -. , . i ,e .hee ;tie l l'ile any .1 - ts Dr. KIlli.:•8 ,, ,9Z,„. 1.'fo Pills.. " i ° I
 '
grist mill every • Settirday. I ':1‘,1;;;,'," N ,:,,,, ,..,:c.e...2to..e. e..o ... ,I, , Uhey hoe, peeve mole sat isfr.c „
When in need of grinding call on iene. Rew,t fm.
How's This.
I
i'lleti(k. - Ii.Ty 3 1,01110 lif White's ' tele. te 
it',1 of ii...- He.). tem,
'.'ream V ertnifti-e t•reat 4i..:t
. . .the ,tystem and (ere eiliouseee:me.- -A. B. VEN t er A•11. I A•hl rt. ,I1.1 • .IIII. t 1,•• Illre t I,, V
F111: SAI.C. At r. bargain te the 
I known w,,rw „,,,,;i, iiii. Aillil eore " malaria ad n censors...e wl. I ar- e,, Ow 1.11.kr,L16.1. lit.,011olown V , Cho-
li f I.'7 I, A:o1,:ri. t1:,,,,,,e,
for nil childrons ilieeuee. e e; ' :Ilene 1 1,y 11. D. Tl
hirnton tk- t'o.
ner for OW 19-1 1.1,e‘kr, and t•• !•.,-.• h m rmr•
buyer. A new hersoNnowerk'orn ' iii le in its net tin, builds up the • 4444.t 11444,40.r, aiowIltry "4' 11! , Ohttlia•
r0,11:1' 11,,,,.7.4. t• , n 011 tot:*Ine‘s trklisoclitme
crueller. A good thit • for Imo 1 ••stenli nirtk.,4 !Lill puny halees , Everybody on Padgett Ave
nue •`o
one Also Fettle, work li es or lit • Mrs J. C. Stott it, r,iiya, is delightiel with the new gravel lk 1111,7 . 1, 11 t N • 9 s• A M 9 UN.1:9 W 94119. l'lt
IV vrt it. Tar t II I'llwp•so• P ,, cri,. T•,.r.10 
ru 
o
See Ill' in person, or 4.•:111 I inu 1.... ..,Ni. l's'IS "Is 'hi" ah'I its:lv• i irl.• 1 .1-• ,-;,,u.•.• - 
• ' • ' 1" -,- • • ••
.1. 1,,,, : ro,:id. w 1.1,i,4.7,11 runs south a... rnce.tat rly e II: 
l' ."'t 
lantil..mn Itti ,I;1;.„ ...1,i7r:4..1: .4
prices low e 'ugh' 1' (1...14.1..:1 w tr.iteeF :et a i''.. ii., I. ••
horse's, at
13711 '''11:''''' 117' N"Ali (41 l'I  RI. l'ricli all IligLi. I ' 1'1 ''''''• 1' '1 - '1 glufiptil.liislo‘r1:)al'ibi‘evyacle h(t‘i:li'in I.:el srui Ili •""t l';18 ; e'ilin'...7.1!:(4.'4‘"".. ""'" -
Miss Lillie Il'ilson left 
st• 
"te tee •-e tho ts!..0
I t e of %Videos ( ream Verinifuee , the Now millinery received daily.
- -.•  e _
and in a
 few !bee. esee was i  .•ntire 
length of it.
Tuesday for teorinth. Miss. She weed!, 1e e,e,e, en,i e.• •E " Soh; teleile lee a i -.wee,. prorate. The best gee& for the least
I'v "ale A. Stubl'Icfle'.1 ar-fl'i II tv, but prifautt • won't (*tire me
neYG111.10 Ni• 11 ei INSON MIL-
D. thornI1011. 1 ihem, Iloskii.!s, I lint nit'lit elliCS HNERY C0•
has been visiting her father and
mother the past ten das.
.1. W. Swann and son, of May-
liehl; visited ie the county this
week.
i Rehm:, 1,16e,,fine or l`n`triltlillg Get the news: get the Ledeer.
S 
_________• 
ow and pigs for sale. See A.! pee. after , slifferieg. • - -










SPECIES THAT MAKES TT n OWN
PAAK LANTERN.
Theo PI,'Vrl Around io the niche, ss
at Lott on of the Sea and
itt
Will.
"Did you ever see a berelsr MTh*"
to/tetra Ole humorous raieutio 
a 
at the
ihot ...our. ;on ill,. :bet afteritoon of Oils that he once said at
Lou Stio• reporter wail
oluot Ifni( •.o. be bad a dinner that was give
n toWoolses,
that he and Woolsey kn. -tool..
r• idttat, the ateeteitr erecks-
teoin a: had 'strutted out. ur two 
itoy othoi two nien in the
'I saw a line rhotograph of you,
Mr Pratt& on my way lowu loan
'hits nharniug. You vita beautiful heait.
Mr Eva' ts."
' l'in glad you think so well of It."
Lod Evart's. "you know I stead on IllY
le not the S(10'1111141 and thenified 
name head."
Of this piscatortai spectert. but hie at- 
Ilere is ae for the Liberal Arts I
tributes and equIpimait are sech that 
dub. One day a man carne out of
be would hare no :need.. In becoming the
 "Players." neat door to the Tilden
drepoies. robber Moet Jeep-sea ashes h
ome% now occupied by the At* club,
posses luminous' octet's:. and this par- and
 fist Mr. P:varts. There was proto
atieular clam te which ! niter have Who abl
y never a house constructed that
Le muso:ea Intaannerthou with the lu was, an
d ts, so mortally ugly as that
mlnous tinter's whieh oatable the fish te which Samiti
•l J. Tilden built in
turn the (weans Inward at will, and Oramercy park. In or
der that .Ingoers
thus exttngutsb the Uhl ifl yisit se micro escap
o quickiv from the •igtt
they can priml arousal is the dark
neas of the front of it there were two front
at the bottom of the sots, steldeuly ate doorways. "Of what
 school of archl•
play their natural deo* lantern. secure teethee is the Tilden house, 
Mr. Ey•
theil pelf, s.. l-iVt' t th• Zr'!'" said. the "Player
tall sea grass in the distance We hav "Tudor." said Mr. Evarts.
yes way of petting that this ever ha. "Plat JustitIn, mat, prandium," he
been done. tieeaiinc there le no reeorli once prescribed as a floral nietto fur
that any fishes ever have been indicted a dinner of the Par association.
and eonvicohl tor this offense. hut I
merely mention It as a feeetitillity II
has been suggeateid, however, by one ol
rny fellow sei••ntleta al tho tleh oommis
sion that these finny marauders are
gathering all the Ingote of gold which
have sunk eith the historic treasure
ships, and have stored the wealth is,
v. safe ;taco awaiting that !ran-gullet's-
thin of the soul whirl' will make of
them men. instead of fish Then they
will hail their ill-got ton gains from
the bottom of the sea and live in hap-
Oleo:, and litxury ever alter etf coaree
oo: lot !to-so:Ind Olio too, Is only:
matiiiio-,1 that it tookod
Ohe a Oesiry
he• •::.- t h.111.1e1.1
s. orhe fish cemmisean hui
WIT OF WILLIAN. M. EVARTS.
Few Melt More Ready Than Was th.
Great New hOsrk Lawyer. INVINTORS WORK ON
tOR WARS RAVAGES Women as HI as Men Are Made
Miserable 4 Kidney ad
Bladder Trouble.N l; •
Mt %TS OF DES, AST-01710N.
tt • 1'1 it s l'• .1 I " ;
tie ' 4, I• •
• 11 .1 I. A A.. ft., If 11.1 11 7'' Some of the Otiose' intended for Hu- 1 • eotOL.-
 'd4
r
1171lt 111110 Co I, oaielishiloro Mao Oestrus too A.s Florrible
so. II ‘V..1•1.1..
dime rovels. that a -burelar tirh" wee
tlecidetily new.
',outlasted the eeleittlet. with
• loociivitY for the till i rims, 'we
 base
been nie el lug &IWO i °snare ti 1/4ei17 .
and tine of the theta* we Wave diselov-
ered is the burglar tisk Of ovum., that
thiao ye hnoc.i I,, ?ha: .1.0p s.o
tishos not hla.lt, a.s has been ,Liseef
g• I tor iietny veer,; hut aro
,:,.• /.;;tek Aso. eersit
.• • ,.
5 ,
tl., Mote of a t; •.. that,
• slimed hase heell Yale leen us,
ti th.nk that l'hi odor.. s Ica ss
te lie tot an, bo ly e'-••• an
Mr I's IlItilMelf was so %%ell v.,
There have been other lawyers, oth-
er seeietaries of state and other
'punsters, but as he himself might say.
"nou lieet omnibus adire Corinthum.-
WHY HE WAS TIRED.
Return from the Annual Nonsense
Known as "Vacation."
A man alighted from a train, and
after walking laboriously up the shirt r. earth it as has 'ti g ti to ...
flight of stairs which led to the wait ourage ta. •. :once they ss.urT,J in'
Ino-rooni, stopping a few tones on the int" •11:-Ire factors of tio‘a-•
way to rest he looki d reund for •• twit „h" „„Ild
nidhe t•'•'• ‘4"r•• fa".•! sults I International disoon
y ant: geri•ral :lope:vatic. I ,fI . littist eOn.: •
we:lanes,. and deJoe,tt: altim I. •1 :l! •  d ,
17,,;p.. 110. des 1,
a knit in 01.1 «.• -,
t - rany,,r as6.. I h.. ,
:.• .0. a::: I :r. • • • r amp; t; •
N,10. 4:, ‘""'• 1...•:, :t : . nie 1 •
-VIA.' .1 I ;1 ;...at :' I '1''t - ' 11;,11•::: trench,
I !I.!'
Reaov Make for hoe- 'at
t.onat D.r.rmament.
TO+ .lost t, topoinis a .
-e.ii 1.7 o 4144; new lio‘ •
• Value
t•oa:d ia oidnatice ;61e1 fortiticai,
W11.1". 'Hi' ti •111/1111•Im. CIII
:eh! III•ef f
•-• • Si liti .115.11.14 .11
t 1.1.1.1( S • e
0111 .4 order ot -its-
so prevalent
Kt Ince trouhle ha*
thst It Is fog ott,"..111-
Mon (A:0.11..1W
bortu ttlitete.1 with
sm,i.osed to have the ,Itity ellite•II 101114IpeirlafelltfIllftftwelel!IlkI lk111:' 11 11.1‘14 Siltf'•111 76
Win!! l'I‘efif••rs tied lisp:Is/hug In the I the lies.h,
 or if, when the chilil r cliesan
de:dot:mete of their intentions 
i Age when it •Itoulti be aide to ilettol the
1.4.4 sent on l y $,,, 00 
was es I'll.sbage, It us yet afflicted 
stoke lesl-ett-
tot golepenil meet it, t he causeed the dial-
by the atilt h. with Its acetone-
littett allotments of pies hats years. has ,..ct"..1,t;vor„oliks41,1 soh": ‘1.0 et arrti•a ttre nit":ift
now ou hem! him $1 00.000.!the'ee important sonelle
. T is unpleieunt
f
I ',minaret Is el y few t•ti perlin eat a are tri e de li is due 
to a Ty:mitten' e 
II1:1•11.. SO'S liarpeee Weekl. and the the lotillevs 
itni MA• r and uot to a
At number .-1' seggetittons are ap-
parently sheived without much more
attention than polite acknowledgment
to the authors.
Nearly all the devices eubmitted are
intended to Increase the terrors of
III•'ans of fighting. -Peer-itirveacayn 
of tilewar by adding to th
tiOn should be made in favor of an
ear protector the invention of a New
York !rum, letapt,4 for tem by those
at.. are on ditty in the turrets of bat
tleships and those who are stationed
at the coast fortifications.
Ordinarily the blast of a big gun has
an effect upon the drum of the ear; it
is at bent unpleasant. and sometimes
it i :toes ilisosOoits, its In
stances of men who have lost their
hearing. The ear protector Is a little
loin) tso id.‘r,,,,1 that it may
tie pieced in tilt ''Jr and protect it
trim the nelse and shock while not
Wet f.•ring WW1 I he bearing, an ad.
Of Conrse, oser the crude
tiod st ,10'n:: the M
any with cot• a a ; Kentuckian
•




toti se :too. taching can be heard and
whee ...,!••r, • An appreciated
by hailienimie.
siitho• oa• wher inventions whOh
have h.-.'n diso ably received may h.:
Ces-iora the Dot y,
- ea- .• -Aeon. •-•1.1
How Sure They
habit as tinost people wittier .
W4,111,ii as %lull AC Me* are %WIC tilliSet.
•I'le With kidney and' bladder Mseulile,
old both neva the skew great retnej.r.
rite tit11.1 and the otimediate effect 
of
r.erainpvitnot Is !wale reali.•e.l. It us Sold
by druggists, in tilty-
:rut and tine ilollat
title beetles. You may
have a Sistflitle bottle
by lona free. also a Mono of Swami. aost
pamphlet telling all about Amp-R.044,
Including many of the tI  ands of testi-
moilial lettere fectoved to in stIttercrS
cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer N. Co.,
Ilitioltanatin, N. V., be sure aria mene
tit.: piper. Don't make any mistake,
1.tat rrtisettibur time mine. Swattio-R....t.
Or. Kilmerot Swamp-Roo* and the ad-





Nothing uncertain about the
work of Iloan's Kidney Pills in
Kentucky. Thore is tileety if
positive proi.! of this in the tes-
timony 44. (:itizens. Such evi
:•.etive convinee the most
1,,-;•;tieal sufferer. !toad the
statement :
1.. Vittwni, Is itt.=
illiSas..
linjoey tosay that Dom;
Ps have hten of -.L!
"I am a.
••• :" " If` anti to litho:- •
•- 1.• l'one:ri•• hers of try 1 fn.;
•• st. •
to pi, hail attacks ; islek act... 
a::
k: :11•••,' I r ::1,
your re:m. .1.y
1.. i)oxes ot the 1.11Is the 
troni.1,...:
"."‘ 11M-e ir'i,,"tr,"'r• • 7-
e1011ttlettat•il ati's
I.' a Ltreat :man! Iof iny frien.k
!. for I attribute tov i•res!,nt
health to the use tit Doan's Kid-
ney They certainly do all ,
'th t hat is claimed f.-d• them."
he 1.1.1 
11.0
. For sale hy all dealers. Price I•S
;',0 cents. Foster•51iltsorn ,
New 1 ork, sole aL;ents1
for the Flitted States.
rr Itementher the name-Doan'.
‘`r -and take no other,
-OP •
We have just receiv-
td third lot of new
Dress Goods, Silks.
Laces an Wraps for
this winter: siPonie and
ee t,hm'\\*.kilc our
,:toc!k. is new. AS11:..1





H. D. TriJRNTON & CO.
,.•••••-g
DOG'S DAY IS OEi:
AT LLAST SO THINNSONE 
VvEARV
PILGRIM.
Writ,nu in Tribulation and SOrrew
Recounts His Sufferings and
Cern...tint the Whole
Race to Perdition.
I have omit.. to th' Raid
the e. illy plietIne oho n In 
a
-.tee:king hi ttttt ir. "thet this 
wood
nimbi wiirry tilting some him If 
they
wand no doge. 'Comm., lone ago they
tied their uses, though I ain't never
toot in' use ter 'em
"The of Saint liernael 
kep'
a tot if lig dogs one tante an' na
med
tile Oleos In h  of th' bi•asts. 
An'
Its.' monks would send them out on
bail nights an' try to lose them, butt
anus some tourist aid find th' stray
an' lug him hack home Each dog
carried a little harrvi of booze on 
his
collar an* In that way Made hIlli
atelf
poplar with total strangers. Them
days air past now. They have moved
Th. Swiss Tyrol to tIO Chkage amuse.
Intent parks. So th' dogs, belts' out of
a }ob. Mr no more use to uotiody.
'Oh, y elf I situ. hey .log about.
But from emetic' him with shoe heath
er au' profanity every time he make a
Plumb fuel of hieself l'in wore t
o s
shedder. An' every time I am be-
reeved of a dog by some blame dog
thief I vow I won't never ht•v another
Out it ;arc: !en!, 101 *rants
one WISP sticks me ter a thoroughbred
;winter with a tweligree made on lb
spur Te th' moment
"I brought one home th' other night
and rut him in a nice box of st
raw.
Ile waited till I was abed and then
he set up lit' worst lament you ever
heard I went down an' shut him in
ih• barn Three minutes later I put
him in th' henhouse. Ni' good. Ile
was baek under th• ;winder rennin' th•
iserks of Edgar Aallau Poe as tier
several ti Morn u.'s lelit; Then I vo•nt.
clown an' turned a washtub over thet
pup an' set on it. I lit a plpe at'
held (hien thet nionstt•r for
thee.. hours Then th' %omen
-oliek her head w111!, r an
said 1,.• hat.ri n i,,,ft :SW ef ;Noo
1 sots .1 •1•'!ii iii '1•• 1, • ,1!,
Mit hock wo,Cot o .1' • !,, 1:..
the outt,..us, 7 'I ' I lu 74 f r•LII 4, •
I." ....I. '"' tI 11.40 .11 fse
,.
..1.•
11,. • 7...1.• •-• n.:,' s
1.111.i 11, 4•1Its in I I





t_rrath..ar ,.. I ., .
No\ • t
t' 7, • . . I
11,..
a ,, I., shlt., 11,
ilatita
ThAicar,•-• hat., a h.., tor of th
em
thd laat then, iI.111 
It 1.1We




the ••1...iItIte 5 1110.11 of eating
 lia•
ant, tolv, and rodent :4. And 
t hen !y•
log •41 S•III•I s., ht'l 
that it blisters
:lie lianas and ii.to id loc
o The heat
('billSe'l iii,' f114.11i li• 1
,1.11rery iu t S•f•
etornach, evidenced by the fact 
that
e 1•1':•••••• •'..Vt'r!`t! wIfII
fermented, putrefied froth from the
food A bite hart the 1911 ' effect
 ail
the cut of 11 diesecting knife used on
a cadaver, Iii other wootti, 
the inoca•
Litton of a deadly poison.
-Wheel frightened or angry he can
move quite rapidly. That 
short, thick,
stubby tall Is used In Jumping, 
just
as a kangaroo UPurt :is tail The 
gilt'
monster Mtge nke a bulldog, and 
has
the tenacity of a snapping turtle
once saw eione men teasing a stis
monster brought to To -son A string
was tied around his neck The glia
monster war crawling arouiiii on to"
ground, trying to get away, but 
was
pulled back by the string This 
was
carried on tilt :he creatnre is-t
ame
furious The crowd around Inv ell*
minister knew nothing of hie power
to spring Suddenly he :mottle up
and bit a man among the crowd on
the hand leaping fully two feet from
the glowed.
"Another instance, tins of a man
whose chief object seems to have
been a foolhardy display of fearless-
noes He was holding hack one of
III,. monsters in his band by the back
of the neck. so it eo,11.1 nut bite hint
Ile dropped his hahd to the side of
his lc. The gtla monster stint
teeth doun on los to a:, ,1,1,•1-:
taking a death's. pleet• out ye here 
Ow
cloth fol.1.••1, as qiCekly as a pair tit
oasso.s have cut the fabric,
and as t
Retcrt of Indian Chief.
.14•.1, hoostied oth wee
U.. • ,11f '1 WI if 4
i ./k ..1
.- •
" " • t • •I ' .ti•t '!.•• ' • ,
1•••;•••• •i'' •••.• ;;:o
• ' '" 1 I • • " ••! --
- •
14 5.11, 1 11 Ult. 01,111,'
I•••I '..1•••1 ;i0411'.
i‘t ' !L. I a :II I to Si','
I it.- .141•1 41.-••••4•0 ti his totel.
Electricity In the Nursery.
I -I.. :1, It •-s ins adi d e hursery
III ti 1.ast a leVier
































dose I meta ! ge
now than 1 &Sleet
de ill oty own
That s a Lat
don. fnr flul era'

























































mud. hIrLUeSS is 4111P to
a " $1101111.
, '•'"V 1w. It it
you cannot get N%4•11 mita
V4441 rest, ire nerve st re ngt It
;Your nervents SN's•14.144 is;
nature'S 110%1'er Ii. it tile
organs of your body get
their power from it. If
the power is lie it there, the
action of the organs is
weak, and ' (si:•1;
ness) follows. Dr.
Nervine ones title sick
because it soothes the
irritated and tired nerves
and gives the system a
chance to recuperate.
Try it, and see if you do
not quickly feel its bene-
ficial effect.
-1 Iva. Lion t di. by a lead-
Ina deotor Got nn• of lir !,'4111•••
books oral found that fir MI1.•••i•
vine at my ea.w.. From In, %*ry 11 ;al,
doe* I took '.dot hotter I ani bettel
new than 1 aavo open far yearn ,4nd
de ell my own work ori thy f.,rm.
That a t.at iii' Mlles r.,:,sms
dons tar rn• one! I AM 0.44
ortut ii 1.0 atnerg•'
plithl JAMES Itivert,n Nchr.
Vow druggist sans Dr. Mlles' Nero-
In,. •nci w• oothoris• him to return
price of first bottle conlyy it It falls
to talnWa you.
Mlles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
Qtkins) Remedies.
To the citizens of Cabo-
way Co: I have moved
.-•.nith of public square just
south of Baptist church.
Look for sign and when in
town call at my home and
get J. R. Watkins l'etnedie:•
that has stood the test for-
ty years and are used b.
thousands of families.
Try his stock and poultr.-
tonic. See if it don't pay
you. I will be atlyour horn-
's as soon as possible, wait










WORTH TRYINC. VOR CHANGE IN
THE MLNU.
BELS MAKE FRL IT (.1i, W.
fi3ney the Least of the Profits from
Ludy Inseeta.
/foils Y iir. 1., ..111, one of tn.
ml-sions of the Is,. 1:01..4 l
"• lib' tams Y hut a l 
ot 
44,t.
7.ocoa Co ,ok e• Pocutir voth Those 1 
eer
.. yea nil ago I n,o o %,,1 t a ...mallWho Have a 5, ret 
'rotF -Es T.,!••••• III. In. ri.er I %anted
ceeet.t Plum 10 d• •,1 Saur• a bee ham and selected for that put
1,,••• Yloet 111111ilig apple, -berry am!-Good Succorer Cutlets.
eocea rookii.s -P:ento half cop of
toot., boitiths Clip it
sugar. A.i,1 one I. (fit • '4 and on.
fourth cup of . weed milk Sift to.
!tether a ith two cups of flour. one
fourth teaspoonful of salt. tao tea
si....tis of baking powder. four 1.•:t
Isoons of dry cocoa. and one t,asp,iiin
..f I'n•al•Ital, e•• and firs
it.rivit nturea Hake 1:* minutes in hot
Crape belly --To seven pounds of
gralies add a 41.suble handftil of juicy
Ylake the lellv in the
Nw.. It alit h.. firm and ret.tin
its shape a hen turned out of thf• mold
S'auce - -Cream to
Kellier a 4 11( ar.il half a
cupful of tiott.•r. Wh..rt light and
4-reamy. add the ...ell beaten yolks of
four •  Stir into this on..
gla<.. of brandy. a pinch sait, And
oue Iarga• of hot crf•am. iteat
mixt-tie aeii Plat .• In a goat.-
: an nver tIre and stir it until it
Safrodently to thicken lIke
Tea Roth-- quart of 1"..ear. on,
teal up of aarni milk. half a temoto itt
eood yet,a, Iwo ••„:-...,4 level tall.•-
spooutol of sugar, salt to taste. Mix
into soft dough at nine o'clock. 1...et
it rise well: knead thorouLth1v. and
make l•-••o small rolls. sprinkle slight-
ly with %%arm water; rut to rise again,
am' hake nricklv
Mother s MuMns -flue-quarter cup
int ti.itter. add two •ao,:s, one
tnt.lespooti sugar. bine!' ef !salt: f..-1!
te-ether one teacup saect milk. two
haking pow
der.
Summer Cutlets -Take half a
small ts of lamb ao.1 stew
thoroio.o.: ! • ti. c. .! soh a
plentiful :•• yeffetables
Take tram out ar.i! weight them down
with a loam until rel.! ilrosh over
with glaze and ornament on one side
with pretty ta,,...-r•;,t etIf ini
to thin strips anti arranged to form a
lattice Pattern Make a salad of the
cold tasiled vegetables with peas to
pre'.!. nit and heap it in a dish.
Lay the entiets around the edge with
the ornamented side up and garnish
the tel. v.ith chopped jkdiy.
Simple arid Attractive Salads.
An odd an pretty salad is made
of eeloty and apple Instead of the
alusu ...los and eibes, the c..lery
and apple ate cto In long. narrow
straws. miNed It=f.htly with mayon-
I a:..!flie.hvii with a fluffy. bor-
der .sf U.444-1-4.:4•88. An, ther salad is
point° and tomato The freshly
cooked potato is cot in seri small
in a bowl with a slice
of onion A French dres:ilig is isotred
over %bile th.. potato to warm and
whole for la,. hours
In a 4-4,41 1,1,1Ce, Wh. it ready ta serve
ATTI 1 Al' LAW. a 
fresh tomato is carefully
scooped O,ll.dwOhi th.• potato
litasIlls I and ‘lasonie Ituildin mixture. and a tar, gl....nrio or
(over Wear"- !rug store) ,Ire,•dniz. in, hippo.]
Will ',menet, any Court in or. ant bag en added. played on top
the ••••' i• 0. ----- --
Codfish Dabs.
-- Par() sit potatoes of no (Vim size.
and cu in sm tt ar., rs Put one clip ofWELLS (.3:. VVELLS. raw salt codfish. ph ke.1 into small
I •Lawyers D, and cook •tn•it tender rain
• ,T a • '7 :•.•;•! S.'. ;11 !Ti
- a ,!!! .1 tiO711 '•11 '!:•` t ••f•
'Vitiates-Cumberland 104, anti
independent 4S.
C. 1-1-2.NZ0==IS ""n Int"
1;Np, Bank
NI I. 1{L{ A h k . 1."I t "" n-4 "4'1'1.
OPTICIAN
_ _
r,,., ir• ' .prert
.-11 add :• • • r
• !a. I ' \ • I \lei!
I .• 1 '1 7 1 110 It'ts
.• • I . •
1!.. 1  ,:41111 t-,.• .11/ ‘• 4 .11e
" ?I 1 11 17'.1 il'•V A of
'a
(me, iiiistairs to 10 I. - • • ,. ,spe j1,1 , I ,
irtiz store: room.; and )0





DR. C. N. CRAWFORD v ;th h ot ground
•:-1,t111 ,1 titrVeg.
l'Itysiciott &Surgeon •• r•th
(- Tice over l'itiz.ens Bank.
r.,,,nes c.s. Res. Sl-2 alt.! 3-2.
J.Iii 011.M IN. INN
COLEMAN & LINN,
LAWYERS.
kittile, nil-stair, it, the Lin n 140 ing
in the Eit-it •iiie I ion I Swift - _
. ..





i...tts of Yin, all I 1.• ste.t.I
l'•1•' Y. 4, 1.i."0.‘ .1•••- 31' :111ft
• • 1'. : .!! II. for




it a,:d -r table-
; f 1.1171 I
,I•lre.• f , ?unite,
f I .1: • I, tura 1.010,
spautifIl',. of lonwn ill., a dash of
esyenne two egg* 55..1 1,4 04,A and
laai•th to.t 54,1j• .0,1 Is It
.41010 111111‘t Hutt. r a small mold and
park the meat In closi,,y, leastroi
at thi top to allow f, r swelling-
St. am one hour
- --
French Rice Puddlr.g.
Weigh a •IIIIIrter of .4 1.4,ati,I "t riee.
arel mit it Otto a pint of milk. Let It
.immer until port and ail the milk is
Ptnikel Ufa When neorly cold. add
..ge Plini`c• of butter, the yolks and
whites of three 4,4igq, a little sugar.
p. dy1boon• no lx all null together. Putter astud the grated rind of a lemonOgle M1•111 and sprints!, cracker
crumbs thickly over the butte. then
Curio. C•ia•. Crowe and whooping Cour 
our in the He., hake one Amu turn
It out ut the mold aad servo hot.
,
Hoot Ines, Rom.. of alleh had lieSer
bet lie fruit, others none for
pap, ‘!" I:111411.1d 1.0141 I might cut
doWn verli1111 tree', were
aorthless. and he Intended t Ong
out some Otte Ililraery slunk
! GM not cut the trees
rtOWtt. They fro and ofold no mot., , ins, to cm lain caroms of t:tste. a Mauve
course We di-awing room or boudoir Ilia) he Made
Corm Coal, 11, 'to, ' ,, a place of undeniable beauty and
armful alien we %anted ihoul charm. The floor and woodwork
should be staltied dark. to afford the
The cherry trees were, 11111,h to the
tweet's astonishment, lo•isieil with
sery large, perfect trod lie could not
onderstand It: such a thing had not
happened for years
Early Iii the autumn %l i.. airing
for a swarm of bees to settl.. I oh
seyved a number of flue opples 111, ,I1
one of the smaller c(,ndemn...I tier,
W hen the landlord's attention was
caned to them lit' aits completely nos-
tfti. .1 arid called in his neighbors to
s..• th.• werider
DESIGNS IN MAUVE
ONE OF THE MOST POPULAR COL-
ORS FOR DLCORATiON,
Properly C.irripd Out, It Wilt Add
Charm tu A. Puurn-H...t as to
Oriental Hugs-For the Win-
dow Shade.
- -
Mauve is hosamiltig Si 114011•1111r
In decorationi. hut it is a color to lie
whit.ly and discreetly chosen on ay
count of Its Know-II) for wit lighting
op well It is II day color, r.t her than
•It114 for a•iitleiti! light, but if carried
''lit ln th, ;MTV,' mat tier and &remit
hest setting fit a plain mati,e wall pa-
per, with figured chitit: curtains in
wimp of the new art designs lir in the
stiff old fitiliioneil flower patterns
with a dash of pink or yellow in the
groups 4.f A striking ehltitz
adth a nritivit ground had a large
white I i 4 'oliVeritiOnallY treated.
Striped tintents in two Pintas of las
ender or green look Well With either
a plain to- tiguri•ti wall, hut the se
verily plat^ hangings Stio111.1 only 1,o
used in conjunction with a rigiired
,i,er gallirred '-urn thin frefs wall pa l. I. The:..e (lime in
it. oily a barrio] of the ftnest fall OP- pattt•ras a iFtarla, violets. Iris and
it, that %wittily. trellis (1,•ivos makine 4-lob... a lift-
Nit W.01141 etilIVII:Ce the culty,
man that "them he..s•• had any- in porehasing oriental my: he sure
thing to do with the Odd of fruit on to avoid a certain kind mad.. from
It.,- plaee. lie insisted that Borne sort goats' twir if you are sensitive Ti.
of tertilizer most have been us.ol. •alont. In damp w.lither these rugs
ilsat root 1 • tic. cle.ily unpleasant. and !loth
by scores of experiments that trees trig but "eteral 4181,6•1 in '110 sunshine
which had for litany seastins I'.. rut' lit- seemsti s die them op again. Age
does not affect this pez•uliartty, al-
though it sends up the price of the
carpet Nor can on, usually detect
any disazreeat,te Fuse!' in the shop,
tie good fruit, or possibly none at all,
have been brought up to a high stand-
ard of productiveness by the presence
of bees They carried the pollen, r
the blossoms and a bountiful where the stock is kept a:red wad
harvest was the result. I dried.
!T. the honey crop. every Windf,w shades are often rather ex-
I:t ;•*:- *,s, I should have a fi•a• !.ensive things to replace. and yet they
1t.i.s. If when the bloom sea- still very quickly. Many housewives
; ii -t there Is so little nectar in will be glad to know they can be made
,...a.co7,4,,y, }lowers that the bees must out of Indian Head cotton. whi, I can
be led •t is a decided economy to tot be had to ten cents a yard. Fa..1,1.4 a
thsrn. as in cases where a strict ac- the material straight across the old
rount has 1.••••n kept the cash value of rollers--,d- liuv new ones-with many
orchard products alone has been tacks. soich a aide eiiiitigh him at
doui.ied by their assistance. - Suburb- the il•Itti.7!: to hold a flat stick of the
an Lite. prtoper. 441,1!ti and roil it in. Shades
that hose L.e.rozin. ragged at the la •-
No Fences in Belgium. W e M arc' often improved by cutting
in beautiful Belgium there are no ahd "4" mining. A screvoeye 
fastened
Into th.• center of the slick throughfences. Neither are there hedir.es, the tnuslin will hold the cord
In making a plain fruit cake, if the
raisins and currants are warmed 4,
in England. The boundaries of the
fields :tr.. rained up by fairly high
earth banks, and the roads are cot
the ov1.11 h.f4Pre mixing tilt•HI
WV of them. as it were, so that when
it
will not sink to the bottom in .you are walking In the eountry you
are down in a sort of valley. with low 
distressoig way."
A veiy good pudding in which V
green banks on either side of you.
use ch. riles Is made by covering 




¶n Itelgium are the last root, fir hetteni tit a bakIng dish with •' •
••
field of their re,Idy•grcen f'; 'fish Is full
, brv"'le""L"
stretching on either side of you as th.' ton layer. 
Cover the dish :ir.!
hake ten minutes t.




Flax ig also much grown over there,
and in sainnier time the Celds aro
tech a prd'y sight when the pale hitt,
flax Idossonts are out in full !doom.
Itelgian ic-Taragos is also renowned
all so er Ellrlipo. It has ahite inst. ad
of purple green tips. like ••iir home-
grown aspiii
Women Who Write at Home.
Ati.alt one wornaa in Ind k.•••psup
her music' after marriage. alt it.
they may have passed years of their
own titm• and spent many dollars It...-
bulging to their fathers in study. The
mottilivr 111:4t drops tiff in art is even
greater. but writing has a fascination
didicalt to resist A cr.-at steal of the
%riling done bv women comes from
11...nws. more or less comfortalde and
happy Mut h of it is the kind n.d
easily dublicatesi and it would he non-
sense to compel such w.•nien to forget
their talents. Many a son has heet.
fitted for his life wotk by the ability
of his mother to .arn money at a
steady rate.
Holland's Queen Domineering.
II. '' • ' '••  s-s
alteii notions of hor royal alithoril!,
▪ o Is O:::,1 to interfere in .• most per
•:;.11 a,u WIth th.• conduct. •.f Dutch
foreign rata:tons. Sh• looks loam to,
colorlieS an in s•inie sort, the
priYate abpanages of th4. house of
Orange yolsonol
ularoy with every el.e,s of her sub
j•ats sa-.. a her from SOW!, of the eon.
..1 her unconstis..:•ional ten-
dencies
Mount McKinley's Difficulties.
In mountain cl•tonitle. the
3Ter the climber usually Arni‘..: -11
sod ;IrlfatIguo.1 at the itt, sf
issak he wishes to 1•1411111 111:1,1 as a I 1114,
NO41,11114 111, ai.cont at a high aittto,'..•
ln M t McKinley, an desetilied
• writer in Outing it to ,h4. opocusin.
There arc. 2r miles of rugged hsithilis
snit glaciers to he croasest with
hea%. ea•ks before the h0 of the,
mountain is reached and tIniti the
'limber is eonfronted hy I1.,00(1 feet of
rts It and ice
-
Surely Heated
lllohhp 110s a hot he oP•41 iti.114id
sal, hint he'
alobbs - :walled" ‘1"ht . that fel
low la so het to•adeti that he has t.•
WC*? a oboe pipe hat in midsummer
And Vet, They Make Fun of Them
Mr Foggy Lend ,41 wh34
'ha deliclitfullv clear at
lave In New York"




- • • 4,4! Pat h hoes. • .001 tat
Ti:, Li With these mix (Le rind
the Or i‘ hi:t. of att. le in:., the 
oil," NI* .; S. Ili-
..i• orange :old or.., !....•1 .1 A -a • g
if 4 ' 411011 titrt,t1 I', 1,- •






















































































ta-bra you buy a SEWING NL,..0[7:E. Youra End all sorts and kincit at
rzorrespocding prices. But if you want a ri-putabL. serviceable Mathew, then take
the '• WHITE •- - 4 •
out a 1IANDSOME, SYMMETRICAL mai
VE,...1.-ELT.T PRODUCT, combining di
sniske-sp a.0 the good points found on high
grade enai-La--ci and others that arc exclusively
WI-UTZ-foe instiace. our 27.7VSION 1 :01-
CATCR. a device thaf grimes the tenzion at a
glance, atd we have oes.74tiast appeal to care-
ful buyers. All Dray Ilea& LAVC Automatic
Lift and beautiful Swell Front, Golden 0.:1,
Tookwork. Vibrator gi• Rotary Shuttle Styli.
Ouff ELEGANT N. '1'. CATALOGUES GIVE FULL PARTtOuLARII. FREE.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO. EVELA.ND. 0.










imo•ni. land, ,,- a I
13 t o -. ti..,•
Ti'. • are first
vi -iachine .141.1 'l . it
c.:11 • ..:444441'1,% f .•
all I .1:3011i ii ntis jt ; ' • '
t• ; .Ar 1, 1
I a: co :! it
thl., 'tall 4 ;4; ,
.4% gg I,, 1,, 1 11 • In 1. _
roll Ili. • '7 it IT
ICJ Any 1 ••••14, • • •• • '
II,- TIOrt•il 1!.. • it 0
.• • ' TO T• n 'f t, s - • i. • is :1
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Loaded Black _ Powder Sheli
Shoot Strong and Evenly,
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
They Always Gel The Game.
Fcr Sale here.
A tickling cough, tun)
ettllge is tilllekty stopped I.y Dr
,IIttop's Cough Cure. And it is
1 ME FARMS
- - go thoroughly harinlecs and safe. for sale all over the county from
Egg SlaitC. that Dr. Shoop tells mothers ..:ii0 to siott per acre. wild Nil
everywhere to give it without 'and $3 to $5 pOT acre. Truck
"1 ' '' ! '' ,, ,'' ,•'; hai,(4. ihe wtwiesome green farms in Fmall tracks within one
It. •!.. to-- tAi..• -; .. ,..•1" ( I t• I II,r
l' 4.t t . event 1 • , , - '. . -
It, .1.1.! r• it ' t ,I. : --..•., ,1 , loaves ant tender gteing of ft mile of town. Town lots and
r.. ,. til..r ..r ... • , 0, ..... 4.- i., ;lung-healing moantainoug shrub. !louses for sale. If vou want to
-.....•,...•.• ,, ... . .1 .!.... •• ..!y ;1..irtiish the et:Titus,. pr. perti" buy, sell or exchange look for
11:1''' 1 " c"; -'1 ' f 1"11' •. ,11 ' 1 ''''' I to Dr. Shoop'g t'ollgh Cure. Itay% ' ,,:•8 ,,,,,,-, at; a •., „! 1,, a the sign and come up the steps
• ,,;, I' .ii ; , . „ „,,: I, i,,, I ealms the cough, ant: heals thebrenciosi at rear of Corner Drug Store,
. ,I. .1.1-4 4,,,,. Ini,, 4.,- ,!..,; .11,4 , '; gore anti sensit I ye
of fao rria *ea', alo;
pa1s1,a Th.' ss i;', 11114 sO.I•
..f a 11.1i I I,.•11. .1 egg chot ,..1 thee
.i,so tiy. ild,l..1
ange Cake.
Tat,., the %tilted rind of one ot.itt,:e.
two cops of sugar. whites of four eggs,
and .1. yolk.: of rhe. Ill, FV•Ist`t
Sallee
Cocoa Macaroons
s through a •
et sifted floor. half .s •
4 sugar, two
tut, halt a teasl eon"
r. tine fourth teasi
f ,t and cinnamon. on• •
No !Time,
: inIlielortnoirflairiinP,F;iothing harsh nocO
to injure or suppress. Simply a ,
resinous Nant ealTaC1,, t ha. ! •
to heat at hang Wogs. v
lards call tlt shrub wIii- It II
Doctor uses, "'The Sacred Herb '
AlTava demand 14. Shoop',
d meo .. - cup cf butter and o tw largo Cough cure. Lsol,1 II .1),
..1..iitomftaIs of halting powder lit is, Thornton & Co.
iti.e.4 ihnuish with the I .i.,,
;.;`IV 110*, Tab,' •II;Ie --I one Don't fail to see the new hats You can stop thateough right
' "'"' It heat it. a tr'"h r.t CillisVlIkinsor. Millinery Co's. new if you take Chr.rry-T01.,:,
,
• 
Stlealr and tne thlt'e of one or -
beat together Yid I read um* before you buy. CORNEA DRUG STORE.
c•e4 u he Were.
16•15.-
• . I' ,
CAII OW V
✓ w k -11r C
















AdviCr fur the I ire4 Woniari
I
1111 i: woman •-•f the office or -ii. .1- he-
 fa cane« than the hon.ekeeper
I.. wear out In day* like these.
The him...keeper should find time
for a flap : -hi• can St*t mt.) loor.e el.•.h-
Inc att.!, the 1,1-mt...., wionan innet I:glit
it out unto the end .ti the day'., wort,
The tired woman e•ofilea home from the
office completely fagged out. shit ot :wry,
Otte: *he find she cannot re-t; •Ite roll.,
and to.,sea through tit* night. a sii.tim of
Illaornnia. The hooseewife. perhape the
mother of a !Arse family and doing her
own hott•ettworl.. -hold,' take with* little
leisure in the no+1k of the day. If It ,,iiit
he for ten minute*. Slip away front carea
and duties and throw younedf down on
lotince or tied for r. little while. Tn.' vs
relax eVefy MIlArle untd yo,,y leett, f,„,1,.,
heavy. Thea fry and •....tp :i•-•'itts'iteU. 're
lut your in •i.l. tl,row .1',,,,,t),-. For
those 1.•!. 11•ii....... -I- i..s:' ,.;, h.*ii, '..•
Perfect:, si,':. Thts is it,. 4.1, .,-,...f ft..
grotto-4 .......,...- -,•-• ...:. -1 !
 ...r ::::.- .
Pr. I; V 1,..r..e. founder of the I tival .d•-•
110,01 and st:rgi....11 ILstit.,be. at 100141",
Ii• V. Furtto-rnl-re. he .ay‘. the 111,111411
a ho is tuntii.:i...1.... •toras or -1.1-... wor-
n.' 
-
tag . Ole htith. • •enteton all day. mu-t
aim. ,. A : thing• .. • .1 good night's rs-t.
A ic; . • ...ii at : i 'up of cocoa or warm
• -.• tr., _. !.) bed. .d• t.:••rhatt. a
liti; .:•.t et: r --. with the wind.%
tsp.- - • that y oq oreath • wire air. W111
act '.•, the nerves, quit-ling them and
_.. 'h* tossi.•,,t, aoi,si, Mt- the
firs! • ,. • s'oimher which lead. to a long.
reef' - • • :-. ti *.leh 011711.1* tr.-Ma...tit
bar, - : -- i ' ert-e. ita.s nu effect en ',I..
nen • • .- -. -tem. then the woman .hould
resort I. .orlie Vegetable Unlit: n hich will
soot he the nerve*,
It I' • r.- • a headache.* hire:cache. a *en-
ast• ' ' - tahillty or twitching anti un-
oont T., .. .• rierx oustit-,..... one: li i nit must
be is to...ii a itti tie head or hack, a woman
Hill tiar
I ./1111,0 Futrell. son of castes
and Colie Futrell. was boot Aug.
21. 1s90, des' Nov. 21, ma.. He
professed faith in Christ at Mt.
Zion chureli at the mei of if; and
there he lived a christian fife un-
til the death angel toek him le
his home. Ile was always ready,
to do ii kindnese or lend a le :p-
ing hand to those in need Hi,
leaves a father, mother, four
sisters and two hi-others, and
m my relatives and friends to 1
mouro his detail.
•• orally k41/11 hut all ti. • Ite the r•ott
te.tilde very / • I, the %tan
aide /4111111.. III ell•e. out Of len
the seat if the dial. idly IP I ere, Wel a
face is no more seen in the Sun- that habitation whose builder
tor ita core Tie. loyal ditiortIrr Anil it, t
day newel. his voice is no ii diger and maker is God, we the
heard ha: dear ones take courage ' zommatee wish to offer the fol-
he has only gone on before and lowing resolutions.
will be at the beautiful gate 1st. That we extend to the
• r . •
1.111ell rams.. Mt.( 11.111$ 1111• fern...1y waiting ard watching for you, bereaved and heart-broken lam-
itesolutiona.
INInniatillf: I .1 the dencate special organs
if the -..e efitoild he treated eteadily and
systematical's.
I tr, hetet...luring a long period of
bona! that a :had* up
41( rAir• ii,.t herhs. tholi, the
for ys.ars in In- o.ate 1.ra.st.:* ha!
to life will be over and there will 'pathy in sad afflict.vrocurithle. mid it cat, he at
oh. how mail $ay 'mod-
bye to Lathe, but it so sweet to
know that after while if we will
be faitnful e will meet him
again where there will be no
more stoodbyes. His foot steps
will be st•en no mone on earth,1
his seat is id his home;
wh:ch can never be filled, his
tender words and bright smiling •
Of respect and sympathy of
our belitv IA sovereign and re-
teemed friend John F. Ferried
member of Oak Grove Camp No.
21:1. Woodmen of the World, lo-
cated at Cherry, Ky., whit de-
parted this life Jen. ?.?, 19404.
WIILICEAS: Cid created us
for a higher destiny than that of
earth and that we are born for
realm where the rainbow
never fails and.
Wei:its:es: Life, as we call it,
is nothing but the edge of the
boundless ocean of t•xistencti arid
that a man is not completely
born until lw has passed through
death and,
Wilt:KEA:4; The Great Consul
Commander of the Universe who
knoweth and doeth all things
well ha.-, seen fit to take from Ltd
our beloved Sovereign John F.
Foi.est and has called him to
put it up ill firm that ttiiike soli III a ft, • • ew fleeting years trials ely our sint•ere and de
epest tiyin-
a 11 •10.r.• 111.11itine, are
The pro:irloors and makers i.f Itoctor
11.141(.**••  lest it.- hay.. the
ftiOstt rennerh.ahi., ..f eon.* made
ftly the a. 'rid famed rrtuedy es ti' pliwed ;
to the .rea,t alo.• -';..-.--
ally 
I
designed for the cure ut woman •
pc.•ii!isr sl!tilents.
.--p... lie!!y• flew. etiffer'ng
{Ism, '..$.z •1aT.,1 ?it. are M-
c !Pr I - • ...ler. 1,,,-
• 7•-•! 'it Jet-
fiv. It. V. l'•crce. lint-.-.. N. Y.
• e.r!:i.rCv a ttlee•-
ing t.t•OT.•riog %r:tc. Sirs. El's
V.,4". 1%.
Md. I *utT•ored with
ea. extr•-nw.I n.
at all time-. had ihtligestii•n -. t until death.
het. The bud plucked by angeles. %see sseessa a is-aal.•.. :awe
yolir M.A11111•1,. hut after tahilig them a hands from earth's garden will
short time I Is gan I,. fist Lett. r. My !
tier% e. r; -•!eru at 1//g1,1, unfold and blosaern forever in
headache ceasesi.digestion was Itnprrne.t. 
heaVt.l.tea 1!iie a new a '-man. and ...add go
":Y Dear father, mother, brethers4..ese a hi. h previone taitirur yot.
 
r
In...Leine I ti, n.,t do. I  Pi.- r 'and sisterswe say to you, weep
esseasi late .-tared me of constipation I
it mane years etaitiling. I am ...ire if not for him as though he had no
w°"%1 ta4' Dr. hop.', for he is not dead but isPlerce'• 111e1111111e. th*r sisal i 
...lots ink ed of Ow ituod they can tto.' !, sleeping his sweet sleep in Jesus.
I lie bore his affliction with chris-
Obituary.
Mrs. Bettie Parker, nee Cole-
-nan was born July :1, de-
parted this life July 4, 1907. with
that dmaded, .disease consump-
tion. She was a consist-ant mem-
ber of Cie Christian church from
almost childhood. She was first
married to Jessie Lassiter in
February 1883. was left a wid-
ow with three little children
for which she labored and cared
for alone till July 17. 1s:10 she
was married toiohn Parker. ttlto
by the faithful discharge of his
duty, helped her to bring those
Lt.le ones to manhood end wo-
manhood loving and respecting
him as a father. Iler se -and
marriage was blessed with
adrls. tne eldest 17 the youngest
9. may they ever remernher her
words of love and ceeneil and
take her walk as a guide thiseigh
life. She often, during the e
months of her affliction, kissed
her husband and children and
told them to be taithful and live
right and some day sooner or
later they would all mee.t •-.• ;art
no more. All was done that
human hands could do to restore
her but to no avail. God knew
best. Thy will be done. May he
that doeth all things well comfort
the surviving family and friends
that so faithfully attended her, ,
and cause them to remember
that she is not dead hut only
gone to that sweet rest that re-
maineth for the people of God.
• ?utmost service! were conduct- •
ed at the grave by Brother
Wright Wray after which she
was laid to rest in the Mt. Pleas:
ant cemetery. ELI.% HAMLIN.
Cured of Lung Trouble.
'It ue TIOW eleven year. since
had • ttarr,,w reeape tr. In
!melon,- writes C. flieel, a
leadthe business mat,
Thaw, "1 had ran •'.ewn in
vveieja te pi.unds, and eo
ing w•s e•.r.stevt, f.ay
ati 1 by hialit. 1 beL:a.1
takiL.: Dr. Iiiitz*o \e," Dissev-
er., an-1 co:111411(.1 'his fir a.
six rnnoth., when. i s.c••1:_:11
stet lung trio:I-is, were Iry iry•2
gone and I was rest, tee to ti,y
1;i1
Thf)!1•11111114 if per=4o ,t sr.. healed
every year. ItIlaratiteel aiIL
I) I In.rntoti .!rn Store.
Z,1 i1.041. Trial Lott le free,
%n. have the millinery goods
:oil want and we make the price
te suit. -Glues WILKINsoN
I.INERY _
Rose Balm makes the face
smooth and heals ehtr,,..---rio!-
NER l'•
Rapid changes of temperature are hard
on the toughest constitution.
The conductor passim; frem the heated
ef a trolley car to the :cy temperature
of the platform-the canvasser spending an
hour or so in a heated building and then
walking against a biting wind-know the
difficulty of avoiding cold.
Scott' c Fmutiri etrcnethens the
tedy 20 ti-at it ran better with;tand the
• danger of cold from changes of temperatur-
It will help you to avoid taking cold.
4i) e • ‘. r -I; • f`r
4.0:04.4e#* tit>045":P**04.4.004.4")4.04.1:t04
tier. fortitude never murmuring
or complaining, he was ready to
go and not afraid to go. which is
a blessed thought for us. Broth-
ers and sisters we say to you let
us all live so as to meet Lathe up
in heaven where there williseno
suffering, no heart aches and no
tears. for CA d shall wipe all the
tears from our eyes. To those
of you who are out of Christ we
Tray yo.1 to make no delay in
preparing for death. you know
not when it will come te and
may ae- ell bE. ready.
We know it is hard to gl .e hint
up. He has paid the dele which
we all must pay, and of course
yoe weep and we weep wah you
teat ked is a just God and doeth
all things well. He will h, el our
heart's weeeds. dry tl tears
from our eyes and carry home
to meet Lillie and all tip. friends





*is a Fts:e, arel liallar I*•
Liniment iiay - a fleet sinew,
Ii has inn cop.., • -r for
Itieuhatism, stiff joint-, cuts.
-praihs. and sll pa Its. Itiy lt,
• try it ana you rill alwsve ese it
A 11)1 ni. ie. used 1:1:Jail's
sees- lenimeet is a . preef
,if what if tiny a trial
, „irt e ' rid thee. Seld
ky Dale I•lt •I aud II.
D. 1 le.rnt,
Tart
be a reunion of friends.
Lallie, thou was mild and lovely,
litintle as a summer breeze,
Pleasant as the air of morning.
When it floats among the trees.
lie is now resting on the shin-
ing shore beyokid. to wait and
welcome the coming of loved•
ones and may his father, mother,
brothers ;Ind sisters live faithful
• A.
this their
and that we as fellow sovereiges,
of the deceased offer such words!
of comfort and condolence as it
is in our power to give and that
we do all in our power to make
this burden, which was so sud-
denly brought upon 'hem. more,
easily borne.
2nd. Tliat in the death of Sov-
ereign John F. Forrest our camp
has lust a true and loyal metnher
, and Woodcraft a faithful at d
most ardent supporter, and that
we as members of Oak Grove
1Camp ever keep fresh in our
memories the kite' genial disliked-
:tion, the high Christian ideals
and the loyalty with which he
served his chosen fraternity.
3rd. That we extend to the
camps of Murray. Hazel, Cypres,
Greenwood and all other visiting
members of Woodcraft our ap
predation and thanks for their
presence and aid in the funeral-
ceremonies of our deceased sov-
ereign, and especially do we
want to thank C)-pre Camp for,
the beautiful floral design pre-
sented oa this occasion.
4th That a copy of these res-
olutions be spread on minutes of
our camps, that a copy be pre-
sented to the bereaved family and
a ceky be sent to The Murray
Ledger for publication,
A. I:, Ci.NNINI;i1ANt.
Com. "A L. B. HENDON.
t E. B. IloUSTY/N.
Nhy Suffer From Rheumatism.
t'ounty Judee R. T. Lightfoot.
NleCtacken eounty. has come
:n for the attention of the night
riders, beeeesii of his declaration
that he had swarn in extra depu-
ties and tl•ey would make it hot
for anyone who attacked Padu-
eah. In a letter received I e• him,
and signed "Night Indere" he
was warreel that his to• • -
too long and that they:ave
him if he didn't keep still.
does net kiare whether it is e
joke of friends or the reel thing.
Just wi•te a letter and ene'•
a dollar 1•13 ssnd mention
names, when' you '-ant $.,
worth of Sanitet Toilet prepara-
tions. DUX srupto.rliEL.P.
'Swill,' Jim" smiles d no(
come cif- Ledger produces 'em.
Do vets t ow that rheernatic
pains esti te r. heveti! If %...
coubt t!rms ;thrt try one applica-
tion of Chatbls rl.sun'a 1381 1••
It stia$ not gn e oil relief fr•inn
pant but will make rest anil sleep
p,esible: sed that i ertsinlk
iii' an- is reat dt al to tiny nine 3f-
flick if a ith For





REV. TROUTMAN SENDS I t'
BEST WISHES FOR PE-RU-NA
Rev. George A. I . I rout..:an, Mt.
Washington, Mo., Writes,
"My Wife and I Are Strong %
Believers in Pe-ru-na." -
Catarrh awl La GrIPIr•
A. i 'rri.u/ man. Mt,
Wailiing:on, Mo., Wril..• • 'My wit*










I woo cured of • had .'9/9r of star h when
n. thing else' that I tried had any .ff.-et.
My wife wao cured from • severe case Pr two year. Ir. Hartman and hie
oil. grippe, and we 7. ' that I ast hay.. tneesaaniir lat.-re.! to
we can do to to gratefully acknowledv *t..ate Perm.* in tardet form. anti their
I!,.' merit Peruna.
t•Itly wit.' ).-ins me In evuding best
Wishes for youir sub's..
Throat Trouble.
wIth a peculiar spapniodie affection Of
the 7h,tV It omit ill ..-I,.-M....1141.11•11 I y
Ja I for • f:i* minutes I w..uidl ti*
*peak autilltly.•nd my hreath
• tel tie greatly ints•rf, red with. I
v. alit he obliged te eueit fir trial
I flnielly cory:Ituf•-•I f!;it tt wtree
e•tarr It al affe9lion whiet. pr,•t•ahly «S-
uited the 9%/M. It Interft reit with in*
vocation 2.: a prcacti-r. aliArklOK Hie
; l'elr:.2•4;?6:: Ihe
I 1,lit•and au :mod' a'rtn!
a* a patarth r.•tti.sty that 1 det..rtnitit-.1
I.' try it. After taki t.i two tootles, mv
trouble has disappeared I feel cat*
4!.,. p•8.1..... a. y t .•nent.041 :fIP
!ter. r. F,. fist anstrotn. tiwediah
Baptist Pastor. 4:tats taiiutg,
01 rites that fr..m the
kru h* in per/petty 11.11. entirely
I cchogd of chronic diarrhea and catarrh.
recess In Tablet recut,
strenuous les.r .,.bse Just t.pener..wnssil
with aftwee•ot. Ps-epic who J.-et tee
liquid host nest eau se-cur-reruns
Taffeta. which repressent the medicinal
Heir. II. W. Tatc.fltsi I..ncoln Avenue, ingredient* ot P.ouna. tat.lirt is
Walnut Ii I!. etncinnatt. oho, write*. eqUITSI.11t (Ale cf•ge &we of
"}',jr sexcral years 1 Late been troottleel Pertius.
obituary.
Mrs. Belle Forward. dauehter
of John B. and Susie Turner.
Born June 3, 172 and died Nov,
25 1907 aged 35 years 5 months)
and -22 days, She v-as married •
to C. E. Forward May 7. Lail.
This happy union was blest with
5 children and 01-e dead.
She professed faith in early
life and was a member of the
Missionary Baptist church at
Westfork where she remained
until death. She leaves a hus-
band, father, mother. 5 brothers ,
and 1 sister to mourn her death.
This is the writing of her own
hand until she grew so weak sh •
could not write and ze4:ed a
friend to finish the wrizeig.
The time is now drawing near
for me to leave this coid world •
my dear husband and my 3 darl-t •
ing children. never again to be-!
, hold their sweet faces, it is hard '"f Icing is to lia" healt •thme Herbine and will haveoh how hard to le7ive them, but I
Miss Iesvie Rogers achoel dos- ,
ed at Wells school house last
Friday with a public exhibition
which was well attended. A
splendid program was rendered
and enjoyed by pupils and pa-
trons, The enrollment this year
was about sixty.
Spool cotton at,
Asher Grahams at 5c,
per spool.
STII.X1 I:roWfl and white'
spotted pointer bird doy. Notify
Roes:toe:use Murray.
• Gillis Co.




'all at toy resident--
go to meet my Savior arid there
to receive a crown of rewerd for
my; clonvde muct
hueband who has
been so kind, and en attentive to ,
me through all my illness and
has so graciously and cheerfully
provided for my every want and
necessity. May God bless him
in a way by which he may be en-
abled to provide for those dear
children and bring them up it.
the love and fear of God and may
the angels of heaven so ;ill their
hears with the love of God, thal
many will hear there shout prais-
es to him on high. Mother,
father and brothers be kind te
i the children and Challite for In
I has been so with lite help hint
with the children all you can.
I want ins- 5 brothers to so live
, in this vokrld that they can meet
me around the throne of heaven.
Her request was for Rev. J. T.
Fnoch htt!‘ fuThnet..1-(, i sngrttirwsica• t7r;
to ring. "Hew firm a fees .
tion:" the young Mr. Edwa•
"In the reserrection morn:" Mrs.
Luna Zeh. 'How sweet it ; • •
knew that Jesus will be thee
with addition to her request.
- _ teken from that here,
A oice so sweet and stilt,
There is a vaeant ;dee('
That never can be filled.
It was sad indeed to give her up
Their hearts are bleeding sore,
But we all hope to meet with
Belle
.; here parting is no ere.
Remember dear husband
Your time too, will come.
To travel the same narrow path
'tour darling wife has gone.
The children though small, they
will miss her
They will see her empty chair,
Their home is so lonely
Since mother is not there.
To friends and other relation
Death must come to all.
So let us be prepared to meet
her
When comes that fatal call.
A FRIEND.
The Jos
be bl•ie, freaul sea have that
hail taste in yeur meut h. Try a
bettle of Iferhitio, a positi.e
cure for al liver complaints. F.
Harrell, Austin, '1.166. %rites:
"I have used Ilerlene for Over
a year, sell find it a tine regiva-
ter. I :lively re...minuend it SF a
tine nielloitio for Dygeiesis."-.




• • Pt-e'er- 1i de'
tainly cures coughs, cold,
bronchitis, consumption. An,
it certainly strengthens weak
throats and a eak lungs.
There can he no mistake sikput
this. You know ii is true. And
sour OA n doctor ailt Nay so.
Lep •iu.s a 1•01.111/3. 0151
'.:1014 Cir over rears
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citizens in v
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bushels sif jov You need not
